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FAU. FAIR bhlES
Directors Announce Heads of 

Committees

The Cowieban Fall Fair dates this 
year will be Friday and Saturday, 
September 14th and 15th. The dates 
for the Victoria Exhibition are Sep
tember 17th to 22nd, that is, the week 
following the show at Duncan.

This was announced at the meeting 
of the directors of the Cowichan Ag
ricultural society in Duncan last Sat
urday when the following were ap
pointed chairmen of the respective 
committees:—

Horses—Bri^ier General C W. 
Gartside-Spatgnt.

Cattle—F. J. Bishop.
Sheep—Major P. T. Stem.
Pigs—A. A. Mutter.
Goats—Mrs. Bradley Dyne.
Dairy Products—Mrs. B. C. Walker.
Field Produce—A. A. B. Herd.
Garden Produce—.A. H. Peterson.
District Exhibit—E. W. NceL
Fruit—W. T. Corbishley.
Udies’ Work—Mrs. J. H. Whit- 

tome.
Domestic Science—Mrs. T. Pitt
Flowers—Horticultural Society.
Art—Mrs. Burdett Burgess.
Photos—F. A. Monk.
Educational—Teachers* association.
Better Babies—House Committee, 

King’s Daughters’ Hospital.
Indian Division—A. H. Lomas.

Herticaltnral Branch
Mr. R. M. Palmer presented a re

port from the committee appointed 
to consider the formation of a horti
cultural society. In effect the com
mittee considered that the work could 
be carried on better under the Agri
cultural society than by a separate 
organization.

The directors, therefore, approved 
of the formation of a horticultural 
branch and resolved to support it 
with a sum not exceeding $50. This 
money is to be expended with the ap
proval of the directors.

A letter from Mr. W. Stacey stated 
that the teachers of Duncan Consoli
dated school supported the proposed 
changes in the educational division 
and approved a change in date for 
exhibits of school work.

The annual meeting of District A 
of the Farmers' Institutes is to be 
held in Victoria on March 27th. It 
was resolved that the whole board of 
directors be asked to attend.

Tooxist Camping She
The directors received a deputation 

from Duncan Board of Trade con
sisting of Mr. H. F. Prevost, Dr. D. 
E. Kerr. Mr. W. M. Fleming and Mr. 
S. R. Kirkham.

They requested that the society’s 
grounds might be available for a 
camping site and assured the direct
ors that the site would this year be 
kept in good order.

Permission was granted subject to 
this assurance. Mr. Prevost stated 
that the Board of Trade did not pro
pose to undertake the scheme unaid
ed. They hoped to secure the co-op
eration of the city council and the 
retail merchants.

A proposal to dispose of the old 
ticket office now not used in the so
ciety’s grounds was referred to the 
president and secretary for action.

The president. Major Grtgg and the 
secretary were appointed to revise the 
rules and regulations and bring them 
tip to date.

Membtnh^
The appeal for membership is 

bringing in a gradnal accession to the 
roll. It was decided to approach the 
Boy Scouts and Girl Gnides in the 
district to assist with the canvass for 
members. They would receive a 
small commission for their fnnds on 
all snbscriptions secured.

A letter of sympatlw was ordered 
to be sent to Mrs. A. C. AHken.

Capt R. E. Barkley, president, was 
in the chair, and those in attendance 
were Mrs. B. C. Walker. Major E. 
W. Grigg. Major F. P. V. Cowley. 
Capt. A. B. Matthews. Messrs. J. Y. 
Copeman, F. J. Bishop. A. H. Peter
son. A. A. B. Herd. E. W. Neel. W. 
Paterson, F. E. Parker and W. 
Waldon, secreury.

PSBRUASY WEATHER

Thirty-Three Inches Of Snow<—Av
erage Precipitation

The metereological readings at 
Tzonhalem station, as observed by 
Brigadier General C W. Gartside 
Spaight. for the month of February 
are as follows:—

Maximum temperature. 46B degrees 
on the 6th.

Minimum temperature, 97 degrees 
on the 13th.

Mean temperature. 287 degrees.
Rainfall. ,63 inch on 5 days.
Snow, 33.00 inches on 2 days.
Total precipitation, 3.69 inches.
Average precipitation for February, 

4.10 inches.
Total precipitatioo for the year. 

1U5 tnchet.
Average precipitation for the 

period, 1077 in^es.

Glenora Farmers* Union met on 
Fridav. The proposed concert was 
abandoned on account of the weather. 
The proceedings were informal and a 
social evening resulted. 'The district 
exhibit committee, Mrs. Vanx. Mrs.
Jeaiddgs, Messrs. E. W. Neel. S.
Tboi^ M. J.-----  -----Jar.. 1; WmMms and W. 

to meet to-morrow

UMBERIRANSACnON
Bonsall Creok Plant To Move 

Near HiU 60

An important transaction has just 
been concluded by which the Bonsall 
Creek Lumber Co., Ltd. has acquired 
from Mr. F. H. Price, Duncan. Lot 
176, Cowichan Lake district The 
negotiations were conducted by 
Messrs, j. H. Whittome and Co.. Ltd.

The lumber concern owns the mill 
at Westholme. This plant it is pro
posed to move to the new property, 
and activities to this end are now b^ 
ing pushed in order to have the mill 
running by May 1st

Lot 176 is about two and a half 
miles west of Sahtlam station on the 
Cowichan Lake branch of the E. & N. 
railway. Its area is 640 acres, and it 
contains a good stand of about 
35.000.000 feet of timber, mosllv fir. 
The road to the manganese workings 
on Hill W runs through the property.

It is proposed to erect the mill in 
the timber up the hill. The plant 
will cat from 20.000 to 25.000 feet 
daily. Provision will be made on the 
railway for loading facilities.

Thus another mill is added to the 
growing string located on or con
tiguous to the Lake line.

SURVEY m UNE
Cowichan Bay Kailway Construc

tion Follows

DUNCAN BOARir OF TRADE
Quarterly Meedug-Yaliie Of Tourist Trade— 

Campiug Ske-Heatty MeuibersliqHResolutioiis

Yesterday saw a start made prelim
inary to the actual construction of 
the Cowichan Bay railway. A survey 
party began work at Deerholme to 
locate the route to Cowichan Bay.

Negotiations with the various inter
ests involved in an undertaking of 
this magnitude have accounted for 
the time which has elapsed since the 
first announcement oi the project 
was made last summer.

Arrangements have now been made 
for prosecuting the work to a conclu
sion and it is anticipated that by the 
end of August the line will have been 
built and will be in operation.

Mr. A. Forbes Proctor, of Victoria, 
W'ho for a number of years has been 
engaged in railway work for the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R., is the engineer 
in charge of construction. He came 
to Duncan on Monday and on Wed
nesday a survey party of seven be
gan its operations.

• Eight kAilet Long
.As far as is known the Cowichan 

Ray Railway company will dn the 
construction work itself. No difficul
ty IS anticipated in securing the neces- 
sai7 financing to construct the road.

The line to be built is some eight 
miles in length. While the route has 
yet to be definitely determined it is 
'Known that connection will be made 
with the C. N. R. at Deerholme.

The line will proliably cross tbp 
E. & N. R. near Koksilah station and 
emerge on the coast somewhere 
about the middle of Cowichan Bav 
between the Cowichan and Koksilah 
rivers.

It is understood that more tonnage 
awaits the Hne on completion than 
it can handle on a single track. In 
all probability the line will have to 
be donble tracked in the near future.

A glance at the map will ^how the 
strategic value of the new line. At 
the present time it is stated that some 
logs are being sent over the C. N. R. 
to Sooke. The rate from Deerholme 
is $3.70 per M. and at Sooke insur
ance on booms is high owing to the 
nature of the harbour and risks of 
towing.

Wm Reduce Freights
Charges on the new line from Deer- 

holme should run aronnd $3.00 nr 
less. Cowichan Bav affords a splen
did booming ground, within excellent 
proximity to markets and insurance 
rates should be nominal.

With the development of the lum
ber resources, at and around Cow
ichan Lake and further west, business 
for this line appears unlimited for a 
considerable number of years.

POWER raOSPECTS
B. C. E. R. Cannot Secure Rail

way Right-of-way

O. T. Smythc, conceminK the pro-

to oor letter of 8th Febrnary in the 
above matter I much regret to state 
that we have been unable to make ar
rangements with the E 8e N. Railway 
Company for the use of their right of 
way for our transmission ’*oe con
struction to your city.

“In the circumstances it is, there
fore. necessary for tu to re-figure oor 
estimates by using the main gazetted 
roads.

These estimates we are now pre
paring and I hope to have the figures 
available within the next three or 
fonr weeks when we will at once ad
vise you of oor proposals."

On the provisional board of direct
ors of the nkwiy formed Berry Grow
ers* Co-operative Union of B. C. Mr. 
W. C SheUy. ParksvOle. was elected 
to represest Cowichan, Parksvine

The tourist and campsite question 
was perhaps the most prominent sub
ject of comment at the quarterly 
meeting of the Duncan Board of 
Trade on Wednesday of last week at 
the Tea Kettle Inn. Duncan. Some 
two dozen members were in attend
ance and Mr. G. A. Cheeke, president, 
was in the chair.

Dr. D. E. Kerr, who was unable to 
he present, sent a report which was 
adopted. It ran thus:—

’The advisability of encouraging qr 
facilitating the vntry of the tourist in 
large numbers to Vancouver Island 
has not the unanimous support of the 
residents of the district.

"Many claim that the ordinary 
.American motor tourists come into 
the country laden with sufficient sup- 

lies for a week’s trip, on which they 
lavc paid no duty; travel over oor 

roads, built at enormous expense, 
without paying toll; patronize our 
free camping sites, leavi^ nothing 
but abuse, if not to their liking.

"There may be some foundation for 
these statements, so let us endeavour 
to find a remedy. In the first place, 
no matter, what our attitude in the 
matter, the tourist is bound to come.

"The avenues of entrance are being 
improved and increased to a very 
large extent. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway has already under construc
tion a large and commodious ferry, 
to be ready in the sprinx. to operate 
between Bellingham. Wash., and

^^‘Thc tourist travel in the Pacific 
North-West is estimated to far ex
ceed anything heretofore reached. 
The amount of expenditure in these 
two States and B. C. is estimated to 
exceed $60,000,000.

"When such a company as the Can
adian Pacific Ratlvifay recognises the 
importance of this trade, and is now 
spending large sums of money to 
participate in the benefits to be d^ 
rived, it seems to me that the resi
dents of this district might adopt a 
more conciliatory attitude towards 
the despised tin-can-American tour

Makes Recommcadadoiis
“Believing then. that, in the futnre. 

a large number, and owing to im
proved ferry facilities, a better cla^s 
of tourists, will, undoubtedly, visit 
the Island, we beg to offer the fol
lowing recommendations:—

"1. Having come to the conclusion 
that a camping site, in or contigious 
to the city, is an advantage, and the 
present one, if still available, requir
ing the expenditure of constderal>lc 
money. We would recommend that 
each car u.'ing it be charged 50c. per 
night.

"2. Our publicity literature being 
completely exhausted, and in view of 
the large number of enauiries. 
through our secretary, for informa
tion. we would respectfully ask that 
the suT. of $100 be placed at the dis
posal of this committee to meet this 
demand.

“The business man will tell you 
that the ^atest power in developing 
business is advertising, and the best 
kind of advertising is bringing into 
the country people who will view for 
themselves our resources and our at
tractions. Every satisfied tourist who 
goes away becomes a constant adver
tisement of our glorious summer 
climate and of our ^eat potential 
wealth of mines and timber awaiting 
development"

The speaker of the evening was 
Mr. George I. Warren. Victoria, who. 
to his.activities as commissioner of 
the Vancouver Island Publicity Bu
reau, adds the office of president of 
the Associated Boards of Trade of 
Vancouver Island.

Mr. Warren's Viewa
He curtailed his remarks on ac

count of the late hour but referred at 
the outset to incidents affecting the 
Cumberland and Chemainus boards. 
Coming to lumber matters he referr
ed to the possible effect of the Ford- 
ncy tariff in view of ^nadian tariff 
on U. S. lumber. The president had 
power to place a tariff on Canadian 
lumber.

He stated that the immigration 
group of the Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce had taken action aimed at 
affording to the incoming settler 
some elementary education in agri
cultural matters.

Dilating on the resources of the 
island and the need for initiative he 
advocated a gasoline car on the 
E & N. between Victoria and Shaw- 
nigan Lake. As an example of what 
could be done he referred to the 
Sidney-Anacortea ferry, which, m- 
cepted last yw, had carried 4,000 
cars and 17.0M people.

•ring to the ^‘tiiReferring ^‘tin can tourists "
Mr. Warren showed that thev spent 
money. He cited Los Angeles and 
advocated exploitation of the tourist.

“In Duncan," he said. “Yon have 
more advantage chan Victoria or 
any part of the island but you are not 
taking advantage of them."

At the Victoria camping site they 
had 1.000 cars last year. A group of 
leading citizens went among the vis
itors every night One of four was 
looking for a new location. At Den-| 
ver, Colorado, tba nid-sumflier trade 
of the rct^ storaa «m higger than

NORTH COWICHAN
Polling On Saturday To Decide

Reeveship Issue

ilie Christmas trade. This had been 
brought about by a great camping 
site fur tourists.

Wise to Make Charge
It was wise to make a charge. He 

suggested 25c. at Duncan, hor SOc. 
in sunie places in the States tourists 
K“i baths and electric conveniences.

It was estimated that each tourist 
spent, on an average. $20.00 a day. 
He advocated selling Indian curio» 
and local mementoes to those who 
vi«>ited Duncan. He also laid stress 
on the value of the Cowichan river 
canoe trip. At Sidney camp, he said, 
two (if the “tin can tourists" stopped 
and bought land last year.

In the resultant discussion Mr. 
Arthur Lockwood referred to an ex
cellent site at Cowichan Lake for a 
camp for tourists. The meeting felt 
that local action was the only method 
hy wh^'h such could be developed.

Mr. H. F. Prevost said it was ab
surd to say that tourists brought 
(*\er>*thinq with them. He argued that 
the Duncan camp overtaxed the 
■>oard. It was a matter in which the 
ily council and the Retail Merchants’ 

.association might well assist.
Mr. W. M. Fleming referred to the 

pecial facilities existing in Cowich
an for interesting tourists. He would 
ha%-c maps prepared showing the lo
cation of the sweet pea farms and of 
pure bred cattle of the finest quality. 
This w’ould provide an attraction dif
ferent from the usual run.

Cither speakers agreed that much 
could be done providing the neces
sary co-operation was forthcoming. 
Messrs. Prevost. Kerr. Fleming and 
Kirkham were appointed to interview 
the .Agricultural society with respect 
!•» ac(|uiring the grounds for the com
ing season.

Finance! and Hemberahlp
The financial report presented by 

Mr. A. ). Marlow, disclosed that the 
board had a small balance ($20.42), 
in hand at the end of the year with 
no liabilities. Dues had totalled $461 
as compared with $5^ in the previ- 

’ois year. OfAnts had been $2a less 
owing to Chemainus receiving pan 
of the usual North Cowichan grant 
A double entry system of bock keep
ing h.*id been introduced.

The membership totalled 95. all in 
good standing. Of thc«e 68 were in 
the Duncan district and 27 in Colihlc 
Hill-Shawnigan Lake.

The long list of amendments to the 
liylaws was begun but, time pressing. 
\ as laid on the table until the May 
•meting of the board.

Messrs. E. Bonner. Tea Kettle Inn, 
Douglas James. William Mitchell. M. 
Fell and Dr. Olsen. Duncan; and ,1 
Finley. Shawnigan Lake, w^rc ac
cepted as members.

Mr. .Arthur Lockwood. Cowichan 
Lake, urged the hoard to take action 
to secure a public landing on the lake 
The matter was a shuttlecock between 
Dominion and Provincial govern
ment departments. Twice the forme* 
had sent engineer to make estimates 
Private panics, he said, were willing 
tu donate land for an approach.

Cowichan Lake supplied a very 
large revenue and there should be a 
landing, said Mr. Lockwood. Col 
Oldham said the same applied at 
Shawnigan Lake. The pulilic works 
committee was requested to lake up 
both matters.

Praite for Searchen
The board went on record as ap

preciating the splendid spirit, skdl 
and cobrage displayed by the men 
who volunteered their services and 
had ene?’ -d during the past nine days 
in thr sca» '* for the missing hunters 
and passed resolution of condolence 
with the rci tves of the late Charli. 
Allard.

A resolnii-' i. which will be for
warded to Ottawa, calls on the 
Dominion government to continue the 
policy expressed in the Burrell act. 
under which yearly sums are allocat
ed to the provinces for purposes of 
agricultural instruction. It is from 
this source that district representa
tives are largely maintained by prov
inces other than B. C.

The meeting endorsed the Cowich- 
_i G.W.V.A. resolution advocating 
that Armistice Day holiday be ob
served on November 11th and a reso
lution from the V. I. Publicity Bureau 
approving Dominion aid to highways 
and asking that B. C. get at least one 
ninth of the sums so apportioned.

In the past B. C. has received $1.- 
(XK),00 as her quota of $20.000.(X)0 and 
has drawn that amount. The prov
ince has to spend sixty parts of any 
turn on new roads, then the Domra- 
ion pays the other forty parts.

C. N. R. Head to Cone
Dealing with the past quarter the 

president submitted a brief report. He 
bad asked Mr. Warren to arrange for 
one day to be spent in Cowichan by 
Sir Henry Thornton on hU summer 
visit to the coast when the board 
hoped to entertain him at luncheon 
and lav before him facts which con
cern the district.

As was generally anticipated only 
two contestants were nominated for 
the office of reeve yesterday. They 
arc Mr. John N. Evans and Mr. A. 
A. B. Herd.

Mr. Evans' nomination papers were 
signed hy Messrs. W. M. Dwyer ami 
Mark Green; Mr. Herd’s hy Messrs. 
J. I>lay Mutter and A. McKinnon.

The election will take place on Sat
urday. Polling will he at *thc usual 
places between 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. as 
set forth last week. Mr. C. S. Crane 
is the returning officer.

Council Meets
Pending the election of a new reeve 

thr estimates arc being held in abey
ance by North Cowichan council. 
meeting, attended hy CIr. Riveit- 
Carnac. acting reeve. Clrs. Wright 
Green and Mrn/ies. took place on 
Monday morning.

On Monday next a •pecial meeting 
wilt he convened when, with the pres
ence of the new reeve, the councillors 
will go into the road e-timates.

On Monday last bills totalling $4.- 
224.11 were passed for payment. Dr. 
H. B. Rogers, the new .superintendent 
of Chemainus General hospital, was 
appointed medical officer of health 
for the district north of Tyce. an ap
pointment formerly held by his pre
decessor. Dr. Davies.

The council endorsed the roads res
olution. submitted by the Vancouver 
Island Publicity bureau, requesting 
the Dominion government to continue 
its policy of assistance to the prov
inces in road building.

RAILWApATK
Held To Bft Rxccssive—Creamery 

Protests
Mr. John N. Evans was re-elected 

president, Mr. E. W. Neel, vice p^c^i' 
dent, and Mr. W. Waldon. third mem
ber of the executive, when the direc*- 
ors of the Cowichan Creamery associ
ation convened on Monday.

Capt. O. G. Hunt will over.see m.it- 
ters affecting egg shippers: Capt. R. 
F.. Barkley, supervises the butter de
partment; Mr. J. E. K. Burnett, the 
Iced depanment; and Mr. V. H. 
Stewart-Macleod. the Victoria branch.

Mr. Waldon represents the fnrt 
growers’ interests in the new jam dc 
partment.

Decide To Act
In this romiectipn the glaring in

equality of freight rates was again

Mr. Cheeke was glad that the board 
had bees able to make the usual do- 
.ttatton of $50 to the Agricxiltnral so- 
'^ciety as prize money for the district 
Exhibit at the fall fair.

forcibly impressed on the director-. 
They decided to take action to bring 
to the notice of the railway company.
the Hon. John Oliver, premier, and. 
if need l>c. the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, the severe handicap 
on any industry* started in the Cow
ichan district tn consequence of tlic 
excessive freight rates applicable to 
.stations between Ladysmith and Vic
toria.

What this means will he apparent 
from the rates on sugar needed for 
jam. In carload lots the rate per FW 
pounds from Vancouver to Victoria 
is 15 ceni> w*liile from Vancouver it 
is 32 cents.

The sugar which goes to Victoria 
is landed at Ladysmith and goes 
through Diincan. It necessitates a 
forty-mile haul over the Malahat to 
Victoria yet it is taken there for less 
than half the rate to Duncan.

In greater or less degree this same 
condition prevails with respect to 
ratc.s on all goods originating from 
or consigned to stations within the 
Cowichan district.

What It Means
The handicap under which the 

whole di.strict is labouring may he 
illustrated by the fact that the Cow
ichan Creamery brings in an average 
of three to four carloads a week, on 
which the prc^cnl rate, which is held 
to he unfair, means in a vear some 
$4,000 to $5,000 in excess of the term
inal rate enjoyed hy N’icioria.

This amomit. it is staled, would 
have gone into the pockets of Cre.nm- 
ery patrons last year had not the rates 
to Duncan been as they arc.

CROFTOjLDOINGS
Presentation To Vicar — Fine 

Cedar Logs
Logging operations have taken a 

new lease on life and some very fine 
cedar logs have been put in the w*ater.

The teachers and scholars of the 
Crofton Sunday school presented the 
Rev. R. D. Porter with a focus flash
light as a token of his popularity 
among them. During his sojourn 
here Mr. Porter endeared himself to 
the scholars and his departure is re
gretted by many of them.

In lieu of a superintendent, and un
til the new vicar arrives, the Sunday 
school is being managed by the 
Misses M. Dyke and W. Palmer.

Mrs. W. Dyke and Mrs. Hyde 
Parker were week-end visitors to Vic-

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Dr. Warnock’s Recent Visit — 

New Directorate

.After shivering on the brink of 
oblivion for the past two months, the 
Cowichan Women’s Institute has de
cided to rcorganixe and continue to 
function in this di-trict where it has 
been carrying on good work for many 
years past.

.■\t a meeting, specially convened by 
Dr. D. Warnock, sujierimeiident of 
Women’s Institutes. Victoria, held in 
the Institute rooms. Duncan, on 
Thursday afternoon last, the .above 
.iction was finally decided after a very 
lengthy, trdinus and thorough in- 
vc>tigation of mattirs. There were 
uboiit forty-five meinliers present re
presenting not (juite hall the member
ship.

The main part of the proceeding- 
was taken ui> with the reading, by Dr. 
Warnock. wlu» wa- chairm.-in. of all 
correspondence between the Institute 
and the department. The reading of 
thc«c wa> mucli interrupted hy cor- 
rccliutis or explanations made by 
some of the members vitally int* rest
ed.

Dr. Warnock said be was present 
that day on behalf of the deparlnient 
in i»rdcr to «traig’it«*n matter- out it 
possible. Though some letter-, that 
had been rereived by thr department, 
would lead them to believe that the 
Institute was in d:inger of fulling to 
pieces, on account of its leader- be
ing not in agreement, the point that 
affected the department most \\*a« 
that, from evidence given, it Would 
appear that this In-titute was n>>t 
conducting its financial business in 
the most regular ami businc-slike 
way.

The February Meeting
He had been requested to call this 

meeting by certain members who hat! 
written and signed a letter railing his 
attention to the fact that on the rer*> 
lar monlhj^* meeting day of 
Joey had gathered at the rooms, but 
no dircclrtfS nf meeting were forth
coming. Hence, the request to Dr. 
Warnock to try and reorganize mat
ters.

The root of the evil, in the ryes of 
Dr. Warnock. was the -cTioiis. un- 

Tmsinesslike method in which the in
surance premium of the In-litnte had 
been handled by the various treas
urers and directors. It was m»t until 
December. 1922. after Mr-. G. G. 
Henderson, a 1922 director, had called 
.attention to the fact that a 1919 
premium -till remained unpaid, that 
the matter was adjusted with the b- 
cal insurance firm.

Though, after a great deal of cros-- 
examtiuaiion by Dr, Warnock. it was 
impossible to discover on whotji rest
ed the blame for this ser’nus otui— 
sinn. Dr. Warnock felt that Mrs. 
Henderson was fully justified in call
ing the attention of the departtnent 
to the matter,

The meeting realized that insurance 
premiums were not things to be dal
lied with, hut the majority of the 
members expressed the feeling that 
the matter had not been tak«.n tip in 
the most desirable way.

The 1922 paying oiu irea-urer. Mr*. 
J. Lamont. pleaded ign •r.ance of 
business methods in connection with 
her part of the proceedings. ,a< did 
the receiving treasurer. Mr-. R. H. 
Whidden.

Hold New Election
Finally, a motum was made that 

an entirely new election of officers 
should take place, as. it was felt, in 
consequence of this trouble, the elec
tion in January was not in order.

During the election Miss Wdson 
accupied the cha’r and Mrs, \V. 1. 
Nt-al acted as -icrclary.

The Mlowing n**m*nations were 
made-—Mrsdames W. H Gibson. W. 
J. Neal. K. W. Grigg. II. A. Fatter- 
son. G. G. Hendt-r-nn. F. T.eaiher. 
T. L. Dimkley K. F, Miller. F. W. 
Tarr Hilton. W. H. Klemitig. luncs 
N'oad. M. D. Morten. M. Macmillan. 
F. t*.. Chri-tnia«. G W.arwick. Miss 
Ihidwen and Mi«s Wil-on.

A motion was made that n"ue of 
the 1922 board should stan*! .again 
and after these and other name* were 
taken, hy request, from the 1i-l. only 
five, the required numl«cr. v i-rc left 
standing.

The following were, therefore, 
elected by acclamation:—Mr«. Neal. 
Mrs. Fleming. Mrs. Inne- \oad. 
Miss Wilson and Mrs. Warwick

Before concluding, a hearty vote of 
thanks was passed to Dr. Warnock 
for his kindness in calling and attend
ing the meeting and threshing the 
matter out thoroughly.

The New Executive
.At a suhsemient meeting of the di

rectors Mrs. Fleming was chosen as 
president. Mrs. Innes Noad. vice pres
ident; and Mrs. Neal. secrctar>*-trcas- 
urcr.

Mrs. Fleming was at one time 
president of a Women's Institute in 
Alberta and was also a member of 
the -advisory hoard in that province. 
Mrs. Neal was for five years secre
tary-treasurer of the Colwood Insti
tute and sen*ed as its president for 
a short time.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C Wilson, and 
their little daughter, returned yester
day from Oksxr^o Falls, where they 
have been living for the past six 
months. They are at present visiting 
Mrs. Wilson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Paterson, Duncan.

A large construction party is mak
ing its headquarters at Duncan while 
engaged in the work of replacing the 
telegraph pole lines on the E. & N. 
Rly. (jver a year ago similar work 
was completed between Victoria and 
Duncan. Present intentions are to 
continue replacement to^vards Na
naimo.
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CHEMAINUS NEWS
lively Tunes In Mill — Cuts 

From Saw

Usi week the V. L. and M. Co. 
shipped eighteen cars of lumher. 
chiefly to ea'^tern points. The Can
adian Northern tran>fcr took eight 
cars of lumtKT. Logs came daily 
from Camp 8. Sixty-one cars of logs 
were brought from Cowichan I^ke. 
Three booms of logs were brought to 
the mill by tugs.

What might have proved a very 
serious accident occurred in the mill 
last Tuesday. Mr. Howard Haifitld, 
head sawyer, and five or six men were 
preparing to take the big circular 
>aw to the filing room.

They had just Mt*cked the log car
riage and were lifting the saw when 
Mr. Hatfield noticed that the log car
riage was in motion. He shouted 
They all dropped the saw and tried 
to get out of the way but nearly all 
sustained cuts somewhere.

Mr. Charlie Porter came off worst 
of the lot. Both his legs w*ere cut 
and a very bad cut in one arm neces
sitated the putting in of eight stiches.

A Chinaman who was there drop
ped through a hole in the floor and 
was unhurt but. half an ho'tr after
wards. he had one hand very badly 
cut with the big saw on the other side 
of the mill.

Mr. Okado. who was operated on 
for appendicitis in Chemainus Gener
al hospital last week, is making very 
good progrev«i towards recovery.'

The Rev. William Barton officiated 
at the services at St. Michael and .\11 
.^ngels* church last Sunday. He re
ceived a very warm welcome from his 
many old friends here. During his 
stay in Chemainus he was the guest 
of Dr. II. B. and Mrs. Rogers.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. .^nketelI Jones 
spent a few days in N'ictoria last week. 
Mrs. J, Rii*iscll Robinson and her 
daughter. May. have returned from 
a very pleasant week's vi**it to friends 
in Victoria. Miss Hally Cathey has 
returned from a two weeks* v'sit in 
Victoria.

The local W. B. Review No. 19. 
held its usual monthly social last 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
David Muira>\ There was a good 
attendance and a most pleaunt after
noon was pa>sed. .A delicious tea 
was served by Mr^. Murray which 
was followed by a >hort business 
meeting. The lodge proposes to hold 
the annual meeting, which should 
take place this week

.\«‘Si>tant Scoutmaster the Rw. R. 
D. Porter, was presented with a 
Thank« badge by the Boy Scouts as 
a farewell gift. Mr. Porter was over
joyed to receive this honour and 
thanked the Scouts, saying it would 
*lway§ !n.' V"** trcH'Ured
posscs-ions.

Dr. Troiijjhton. of Victoria, ha-* 
Wen the guest of Mr. M-tthew HiAve 
for the last week.

Last week fine, bright weather pro- 
vailcd w th the exception of Thursd -v 
when there was <|uite a heavy hail 
storm. There were ve-y high winds 
on March 2nd and 3rd.

Sunday of this week was a great 
di’^anpointmcr.t when everything was 
again covered with snow, which con
tinued to fall nearly all the mom ng 
and then changed to rain.

The temperature last was:—
Max. Min.

Sunday ............................ 48
Monilay .......................... 44
Tuc-day ......................  48
Wednesday .................... 43
Thursday ......................... 49
Friday .............................. 43
Saturday ........................ 46

26
26
28
29
30 
29 
22

The synopsis e*f February weather 
follows:—Max-mum temperature. 48 
degrees on 8th and 25th: minimum 
temperature. 12 degrees on 13th: rain
fall. -W incii; snowfall. 40.75 inches: 
precipitation. 4.92 inchc-i. There were 
26 frosts during the month.

February. 1922—Rainfall. 4 71 i-s.: 
snowfall. 4.75 inches: precipitation 
5.19 inches.

SOUTH raWICHAN
Annual Meeting of Local Chap

ter, I. O. D. E.

The annual meeting of the Sir CFve 
Ph'lhpp^^-Woney Chapter. I O. D. F... 
was held in the new hall on Wednes
day of la-t week. Mrs. Stowart-Mac- 
Icod. act*ng regent, in the chair, ad
dressing those present, said that per 
hap- much might not have h -cn ac- 
complt'-bed in the past yea.*. Still, 
they hoped to concentrate their ener- 
gic». more and. if all wr»rked together 
for thi- end. the result would he 
greater.

Mrs. Corfirld gave a a review of the 
year')* activities which included patri
otic celebral'ons. a vi<it from Col. 
T*ardley-Milin«>t to the .s honl 
Empire n.»y with addn «s on ihe flag: 
a picnic at Mrs. Smyly*- with collec
tion for the Girl Guides’ cu*> f-'r com^ 
petition at the Rally held later »r 
Duncan; a service at St. .Andrew’s; 
the Navy League I»all on Trafalgar 
Day: attendance at .Armistice Day 
service in Duncan.

The number of members on the roll 
U thirty-seven but more new m-mhers 
will he heartily wclcon'ed. The re
ports were signed by the recent to 
whom a vote of thanks was accorded.

The election of officer> resulted 
thus:—Mrs. Stewart-Macle<*d. regent, 
thy acclamation): Mrs. Corfield. first 
vice regent; Mrs. Daly, second vice 
regent: Mrs. Steinc. secretary-: Mrs. 
Mackte. treasurer; Mrs. M<»ss. O.B.E.. 
educational secretary: Mrs. Fox.
Echoes secretary; Mrs. Walcot. stand
ard bearer.

Regret was expressed by the regent 
on behalf of the members that Mrs. 
Joseph Reade ithe first regent of the 
chapter), found she was unable to 
continue her office any longer ow
ing to indifferent health. It was hoped 
that she would allow her name to re
main as honorary regent.

Votes of thanks were accorded to 
all the officers who had assisted in 
the work of the past year and to Mr. 
W. H. Cresswell for auditing the ac
counts. .After the singing of the 
National Anthem tea *was served by 
Mrs. Steine.

Mrs. Sutherland, of Scurrah’s Ltd., Victoria, will bring to this 
store a Display of the

NEW SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES 

FOR SPRING
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MARCH 16th and 17th

Si irtness and authentic style is assured in every garment that «’ill be displayed, for 
they have been aeleeted from the exclusive stock of Scurrah's Limited. Extremely 
reasonable prices is an additional feature of Interest

SUITS
from

COATS
from

TRICOTINE DRESSES 
from

SILK DRESSES 
from

$35.00 $16.75 $13.50 $19.75
MISS L. E. BARON

DUNCAN.

WE HAVE THE VERY LATEST m MH.LINERY!!!
Just i*eceived, a pretty assortment of Trimmed Hats from Seattle.

BABY DEPARTMENT
We have all you need in our Baby Department, in long and short clothing.

'vas;?ss'»n=:i.‘s
BanAs in WmI and FlMnel. from 25f to 60f
Nightgowns, in Flannelette, at------------ «A5
Nightgowns, in Cotton, at ----- 50f

Long Flannelette Skirts, at....... ....... 750
Loni White Woollen Skirts, from — $1.25 
Long Dresses, lace and embroidery trimmed,

from —.................... ... .......—.......— $1.50
Short Embroidered Dresses, for shortenin|,

Gerti^dc SlipsTin riannelettc for 75f
Short Underskirts, embroidered and lace 

trimmed, for ___   $1.23

Dresses, hand embroidered, from .
Rubber Pants, for ------ ■ ■ --
Wool Bootees, from___________
Woo) Jackets, from 
Wool Overalls, from

J$2.00
-SS, to 75,

------- 95, to $3.75
----------------- $1.75

Bonnets, in Wool and Silk, from $1,25 to $1.75
Teddy Bear Blankets, for_____________$1.65
Wool Blankets, for___ ______________ $l.M
Flannel Skirts, for __________________ $1J5
A good assortment of Soap Boxes, Powder 

Boses, Puffs, Brush and Comb, in pink, 
white, and bine.

Comb and Brush Sets, at..................  85,
Diaper Cloth, per yard_______________ S3,

We arc agents for Hemstitching or Picot Edge. 
We also carry The Designer Pattema,

Miss L. E. Baron
PHONE 2Sa

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

The High school presents an atti
tude of very businesslike activity 
these days. Everyone is preparing 
for that ’‘ordeal of ordeals.” the 
Easter examinations. Patience, per
severance and plugging arc hy-words 
and it is rumoured that already the 
"midnight oil" (to speak figuratively 
in these days of modern devices), is 
t>cing burnt.

Several, who have been on the sick 
list, have returned. Douglas Tait, 
Gladys Buckmastcr and Lyle Pelland 
arc hack and Viola Harris, whe was 
laid up with a sprained ankle, is once 
more at school, hut there are many 
vacant scats.

.Among the missing may !>e n.im- 
beret!: Ronnie Young. Maude K»er. 
Grace F.lford. Elsie Kirkham, Mary 
Latter and Margaret Hopk ns.

Mr. Edwards gave the second yi.-ar 
students a had time last week when, 
in the hopes that the class might con
tain a few budding orators, he inflict
ed a puhlic speaking contcft on the'm. 
Tuesday, the "day of horrors,’’ wit
nessed much knee shaking, but no 
casualties were reported and it is said 
that the first time is always the worst 
so the members of that year still have 
h«»pi-

Following examinations e%*eryone 
will indulge in a good "read feast” no 
doubt if the popularity of the library 
at present is to he taken as a sign. 
Thanks to the trustees, who have just 
n-talled thirty volumes of the Encyc- 

loped'a Britannica, and to outside con
tributors. the library presents more 
choice of good reading everyday. The 
High school wishes to announce that 
contributions of hooks by good au
thors will be gratefully received a: 
any time.

CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOLS

The class leaders for February arc 
as follows:—

Division I.—1. Dorothy Lamb; 2, 
Joy Baiss; 3. Clarence Bradshaw.

Division II.—1. Howard Stan- 
combe; 2. Marjorie Pitt; 2. Eunic*: 
Chaplin and Desmond Patterson.

Division II.—1. Helen Knocker; 2. 
Florence Mains; 3. Sheila Dwyer.

Division IV.—1. Jack Dobson; 2. 
Jack Layland; 3. Fred Thackray.

Division V.—1. Bill/ Holmes; 2, 
Olive Mains: 3. Jack Mottishaw.

Division VI,—1. Bernice Thoije; 2, 
Kathleen Hattie; 3. Margaret Peter
son.

aoBi.-..JKlliri___

Let Us Help Yoo Plan 

Your Old Home Visit 
or Holiday Trip Now
Full information as to fares, 
reservations. Transatlantic and 

Transpacific Bookings.
Call or Write 

H. W. DICKIE 
Agent, Duncan, B. C.

Or C. F. E.ARLE, 
District Pas.senger Agent, 

Victoria ” C.

Canadian NaMonai Railuiaijs

Divi>ion VIL—1. Will Dobson; 2. 
Harold Evans; 3. Cecil Butt.

Division VIII.—1. John -f’eterson; 
2, G«>rge Nc'chi; 3. Tony Lundie.

Division IX. — First Reader — 1. 
Bessie Buckmastcr; 2. Herbert Lans-

dell: 3. Jean Stanhope. Second Read
er—1. Eileen Johnson; 2, Jack La-.-- 
less; 3, Betty Simpson.

Division XI.—First Primer—1. May 
Robertson; 2. Kathleen Young.’ Re
ceiving Class—1, .Arthur Bailey; 2, 
Annie Hodge.

Gas on Stomach 
Wont Let Yon Sleep

Gas often presses on heart and other 
organs, causing a restless, nervous 
feeling which prevents sleep. Simple 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., ns 
mixed in Adlerika, expels gas and re
lieves pressure almost INSTANTLY, 
indueii^ restful sleep. Adlerika often 
removea surprising old matter from 
BOTH upper and lower bowel which 
poiaoned stomach -and caused 
EXCELLENT to guard against ap
pendicitis. Island Drug Company.

B. 0. BRETON
NOTARY PUBLIC

HEAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE AGENT 

Hill Bay
Waterfront Property.

Hotel Building, COBBLE HIIX. 
phone; Office 86; Beaidence 88 X.

POWa AND MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

OUR NEW SPRING PRICES AND 

VALUES WILL INTEREST YOU
The quality of the goods we sell is your guarantee of always getting 

value for your money when you buy from ue.

WE ARE SELUN6 AGENTS IN DUNCAN FOR

FOOTWEAR
Chntth’a English Boote and Shoes for Hen and Women. 
Hagai's Canadian Boota and Shoca for Hen end Women. 
“Empress" BooU end Shoee for Women.

“Regal" Boots and Shoes for Hen.

RurlbnYs Cushion Sole Shoes for Children.

“Peris" Logging Boots for Hen.

Dr. SchoU'i Foot Comfort Appliances.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR
20th Century Oothing for Hen.

"Johnston's" Clothing for Boys.

“Jaeger” Pure Wool Wear.

Forsyths' Guarsnteed Shirts.

“He«uiy” Hosiery for Hen and Women.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Hen's and Boys’ Outfltteia. Hen’s. Women's and Children’s Footwear.

SPECIAL VALUES
Plain end Ruled Letter Sixe Writing Tablets, from lOf each upwards 
Plain Linen Finish Ladies’ Size Writing Tablets, from 25< each up 
Plain and Ruled Note Size Writing TaMets, from 15f each upwards 
Special Value in Royal Irish Linen Correspondence Card, per box, 60« 
Special Value in Linen Papeteries, in white, pink, and blue from S5f 

Birthday Greeting Cards and St. Patrick Novelties 
School and Office Supplies

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, ----- DUNCAN, B. C.

WHITTAKER’S
HOME MADE

CANDY AND CHOCOLATES
ARE ALWAYS FRESH.

Made in Dnncan with Cowichan Cream and Batter.

WHITTAKER’S
OPPOSITE THE STATION

-MILLINERY--
Further shipments of the Latest Spring Modes 

are ai'riving. Ladies ai'e invited to visit our show
rooms and inspect our select stock.

MRS. TOWNSEND
ALDERLEA HOUSE

across the track from the Agricultural Hall, Dnncan.

Long disUnce telephone service will contact you with any desired 
City wi*in hundreds rf mUes. ThU fact of get^g into iiersonal 
toMh with the distant party is worthy of your Mnous c^ideration. 
Your own telephone is a potential hub from which, at wfll, "“Y 
la^Ite buSeis brth inciming and outgoing to numberless distant

“**CaU “Bate Clerk" for information desired on charges to distant

’*^%our teiephono entWes yoo to a eonrteous, efficient serviee by 
carefully trained oparatort, and it is our pleasure to provide you 
with the many ben^ts of this service.
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
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SHAWNljPLAKE
Institute Heart Librarian—Ice 

Going Away

The usual monthly meeting of the 
Shawnigan Lake Women’s Institute 
was held on Thursday afternoon in 
the smaller hall of the S. L. A. A. 
The reports of the various committees 
were' heard and discussed.

The district nurse had reported to 
the health and child welfare comirit- 
tee that there was some sickness 
among the school children which 
should be brought to the attention of 
tile health officer.

As, however, there Is no health of
ficer for the district, it Was decided 
that a letter be sent to Dr. Young, 
once again calling attention to this 
matter. It is hoped that some action 
will be taken.

The local neighbourhood needs 
committee reported six new members 
joining the Institute. The library 
committee reported an active in^rcst 
in the travelling library, more books 
being taken out than for years previ
ously.

Tea w*as served at 3 o'clock, the

drawn and interest solicited in the 
following points:—

It was decided that Lent should be 
the time for a new membership cam
paign. and every member was urged 
to secure one new member. Through
out the diocese the clergy were asked 
to preach sermons to help the cam
paign. and in Cobble Hill parish, next 
Sunday. March 11th, will be observed 
as W. Sunday, and sermons setting 
forth the aims and objects of the 
movement will be preached. At 
Shawnigan W. A. Sunday will be ob
served on March 18th.

Every member was urged to take 
some interest in and make some con
tribution towards the building of the 
new cathedral. It is hoped that the 
W. movement in the diocese will 
be able to build one small section of 
the mother church, as its part of the 
great work. Mrs. Cheeke will be glad 
to receive subscriptions, however 
small.

The president urged that the move
ment should be a spiritual power in 
the parish and asked all members to 
observe regularly the monthly cor
porate Communion on the second 
Sunday in the month, at St. John’s. 

... w»s Mrved »t 3 o’clock, the . It •»»» decided to enrol all women 
ho5tes»es for the afternoon being Mrs. I '•'c outlying districts who, though 
Barry. Mrs. Christispn, Miss Clark >”>»'>lc to attend meetings, are in 
and Mrs. Frank Elford, and the hall sympathy with the movement and by

.• .. _ _ _ _ t .t- - «. AnH aa-npir bpa npaanAPA«1 tnrapidly filled to capacity for the lec
ture by Miss Stew’art. of the Victoria 
Public Library, on "Books, and A 
Changing World."

Miss Stewart opened her address by 
brie6y but lucidly enumerating the 
vast changes that have taken place 
in the world in the last 150 years. 
Transportation, communications. In
dustrial life, politics, all have com
pletely changed in character during 
the last century and a half.

What has been the result? A rest
lessness, a scramble for money and 
what money will buy, a breaking 
down of barriers between class and 
between race, a questioning of all au 
thority, democracy coming into its 
own.

In alt these changes one of the most 
powerful forces is public opinion, but 
mightier still are the clever brains 
that know how to lead public opin
ion. From whence do we get public 
opinion? Tradition, environment, ed
ucation. all play their part, but the 
mental outlook of the individual is 
the strongest factor in forming pub 
lie opinion.

A correct mental attitude on any 
<iaestion can only be attained by wide 
reading, not of one book on each sub
ject. but of many books giving every 
side and aspect of the question. Thus 
only shall we be able to keep a sane 
outlook and form wise judgments 
whiA wtU give os an anchorage in 
the rapid currents of a changing 
world

Miss Stewart's address was most 
enthusiastically received and Canon 
Barry thanked the lecturer for a most 
interesting and inspiring afternoon. 
Mrs. Eardley-Wilmot proposed 
vote of thanks to Miss Helen Stewart 
for her able lecture and the prolonged 
applause showed the appreciation of 
the large audience.

During the afternoon there was 
weight guessing contest for a chicken, 
presented by Mrs. Yates, for the funds 
of the Institute, the winner being Mr. 
Harry Kingsley.

The next meeting of the Women's 
Institute will be on March 15th at the 
home of Mrs. Yates, when there w'll 
be a whist dnve, which it is hoped 
all members will attend.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Boulding have 
receK'ed the sad news of the death 
of their son by an accident on the 
railway at Regma on Monday. The 
sympathy of the residents of Shawni
gan and district goes out to the be
reaved parents. Mr. Boulding bad 
iust returned from the funeral of his 
father.

The small son of Commander and 
Mrs. R. P. Kingseote, who was taken 
on Wednesday to the Victoria Priv
ate hotpM ts progressing very fa
vourably.

The residents of the west arm of the 
lake are delighted that the ice has at 
last broken up. thus permitting them 
to use their boats and launches to 
reach the post office and stores. The 
condition of the road is most deplor 
able. Hope is expressed that some
thing of a permanent character may 
be done to this road.

[jEHni
New Scoutmaster and Eaecutive 

—Women’s Work

The parente an^ friendi^f ^he Boy

itore on Saturday afternoon to choose 
a president and scoutmaster. Those 
present were Mrs. Keene. Mrs. Bird. 
Mrs. Crewe. Mrs. T. P. Barry and 
Mrs. Deloume; Mr. E. D. Shering- 
ham, Mr. B. O. Breton and Assistant 
Scoutmaster T. Keene. Jnr.

Mr. Sheringham was appointed 
president, Mr. T. P. Barry, vice presi
dent; Mr. Bird, secretary; and the 
Rev. W. J. Crewe was the choice of 
the meeting as Scoutmaster.

The committee consists of Mrs. 
Keene, Col. Oldham. Mr. B. O. 
Breton and Mr. G. E. Bonner.

Mr. J. H. Butler has been appointed 
permanent agent at Cobble Hill. He 
has been acting agent here for some 
time. The community vil welcome 
him and his family as future residents 

’Of the district Mr. and Mrs. Botler 
will move here as soon as they can 
<et a suitable house.

.All the directors of the Women s 
Institute were present at the home of 
Mrs. C. Macklin on Wednesday of 
last week. The chief business was to 
TDake arrangements for the sewing 
bee to be held at the Community hall 
on Thursday (to-day).

Mrs. Keene, the preside^ was au
thorized to buy material. The direct
ors met again on Satnrday and ap
proved the purchases. The difficult 
task of planning and cutting out the 
materisJ was left in the capable hands 
of the president.

Messrs. Baiss and O’Farrell report 
that their first hatch of baby chicks 
for the season is fair for the time of

The monthly meeting of Cobble 
Hill W. A. was held at the Vicarage 
on Monday afternoon. Mrs. Crewe. 
prMident, u ootUne report of
the nnnnal W. A. mretingi held in 
Victorim. Attention wu •pecally

prayer and work are prepared to 
further its objects.

It was decided to have a sale of 
work early in June.

The Community hall again re
sounds with noise of young people 
practising for basketbatl.

Mr. B. O. Breton has been appoint
ed a notary public. Capt. C. Ley has 
rented Major Booth's house and^will 
reside there in about two weeks' 
time.

Here arc extracts from a local diaiy 
concerning the weather in 1916:— 
Janua^, 1916—

1. Cold and frosty.
2. Snow lying hard and dry.
3. Very cold and frosty.
4. Severe frost.
5. Snowed last night and to-day.

10. Very cold.
11. Cold; heavy fall of snow.
12. One foot of snow.
13. Cold and frost; snow lying

thick.
14. Very cold wind and keen frost;

clothes froze stiff while being 
pegged out.

15. Cold.
16. Cold and sunny.
17. Fine, sunny, frosty.
21. Snowed turned at night to

heavy rain.
25. Snowing hard.
26. Snowing all day.
27. Lots of snow.
30. Snowing steadily.
31. Our coldest night; heavy sno

all day; pump froze twice. 
February—

1. Snowed heavily.
2. Snow several feet thick.
4. Snowed heavily in afternoon.
7. Snowing all night and all day;

fences all covered; fruit trees 
covered above lower branches.

8. Rained all day; good thaw set
in.

20. Sat out on verandah!

GROWING WHAT YOU EAT

Prepared by ffie Ex.ension Service 
^te College of Waehington

This series of artieles has been made 
avaUable to readers of The Leader by 
eonrtesy of Mr. Linrom R. Lounsbury, 
Agricultural Extension Editor, State 
College of Washington. It is not very 
far to the boundaiy line, and climatic 
and farming eonditione are not great
ly at variance untA thos€ on our side. 
It is hoped that our readers may gain 
some useful hinis from the series,— 
Editor, —- - *

FertiUzizig the Garden 
Every family should have a home 

garden. This garden may be large 
or small, but h should be of a size 
sufficiently Urge to meet the needs 
of the family. From the farming 
standpoint, the nrden represents a 
piece of ground mat is under very in
tensive culti\*ation. There must be a 
sufficient amount of plant food and 
it ranst be readily available.

This means that it will pay to give 
it good fertilization and good tillage. 
For the home garden only the best 
of manure, free from straw and weed 
seeds should be used; and the ad
dition of some commercial fertilizer 
to reinforce that manure can well be 
made.

This article was prepared by Leon
ard Hegnauer, extension specialist in 
soils and crops, especially for garden
ing under westside conditions in this 
State.

In sections where the rainfall is 
sufficient for good cropping, it is 
comparatively easy to keep the gar
den in good condition for heavy pre 
duction. On the other hand where 
the rainfall is excessive, it will be 
necessary to select carefully for lo
cating the garden.

Select a place where the drainage 
is good; so that water will not stand 
on or near the surface of the ground, 
for more than two or three days at a 
time and less if possible. Water 
soaked soil hinders bacterial action, 
is cold and hard to keep in good 
physical condition.

Cen«tlpatlon’aR«medy
mu.t OOBM fnm Babin. Cel„y 
King U a mixture of medidnal 
berbe and roots that ride the ayt- 
tem of imporitiae la a gentle, 
natar^ w^. An old and well tn^ 
remedy—80e and 60c packages.

A Salesman’s Cough
Ua bMOcMat cad miMrabU. 
SUloh b Um U«1 reBMdr-it b 
Bat a balkr eeach B'latBra 
bata ap^£il fbrmiiWraoraa aaa, 
eaaafBl te mm jaaia. A faw 
drafa btbaa hnaadiata raUaf. 
We,a0e^flJB. /-

SHILOH

Banking by Mail

Ted
fab Eaewa of 

«7t0,000,000

HdMlOffimMei

IS

■pARMERS and others may, if 
A they wish, do their banking 
bath this Bank by mail A folder 
on "Banking by Mail” will be sent 
free on application at any Branch.

Brsnehes in all Importsnc Centres in Canada 
Savings Departments in all Branches

Bank of Montreal
EstabGshed Over 100 Yean

Manure .should be applied at the 
rate of ten or twelve loads to the acre 
and uniformly distributed. Two hun
dred pounds of super-phosphate or 
steamed bone meal might well be 
mixed with the above amount of 
manure and applied with it.

As soon as the ground is dry 
enough to work well, it should be 
thoroughly disked and later ploughed. 
The disking mixes the fertilizers with 
the soil and helps to make a better 
seed bed.

If the garden is too small to plough, 
mix the fertilizer with the soil by 
shallow spad’ng and later deep spad
ing. The ground must be in fit con
dition to work, otherwise more dam
age than good will be done by this 
operation.

Oh deep soil, the garden should be 
ploughed or spaded to the depth of 
eight or ten inches. On shallower 
ground, the depth of ploughing must 
be proportionately less.

The depth should be sufficient to 
permit all deep rooted vegetables to 
develop naturally. The ground should 
be worked down to a fine mellow seed 
bed, with the under portion fairly 
compact. It should be in such a state 
of cultivation that there will be no air 
pockets and no clods.

When nrden crops have just start
ed. 50 to/5 pounds of nitrate of soda 
per acre may be applied between the 
rows and incorporated with the soil 
through cultivation. A second appli
cation of equal amount may be made 
when the crops are about half grown. 

In adding readily soluble (crtilUcr

like nitrate of soda, care must be 
takvn not to get the malcriat on the 
ground too heavily nor in contact 
with the leaves as it tends to burn the 
plants.

WHY BABIES CRY
It’s often bard to find the tronble 
—It may be teeth —it may be 
ftomach—but oh I so oftso it is 
just a chafed irriuted skin on 
which pool Soap has been used.

The remedy for this is so simple I 
Honrs of suffering—night after 
night of disturbance—have been 
avoided by mothers, who have 
insisted Own Si^p.
Of conrse it costs a little more, 
a very little more, however— 
than what is often bought and 
nsed—but four generations of 
Canadian Mothers arc there to 
vouch for its purity, for the 
soothing I-.ealingtffecton Baby's 
delicate skin, for the lovely pure 
flower fragrance it leaves when 
Baby fresh and clean is taken 
from bis bath.

Don’t yon think, Mad.im, it's worth 
paying the 16c a cake, a mile leaa U 
yoo bay a boa (3 ckcsi which yonr 
dcaleraikslorBtby’aOwnSoip. Adv.

B. 0. BRETON
NOTARY PUBLIC
REAL ESTATE 

AND INSURANCE AGENT
Farm Lands Sold, Rented, 
or Selected for Purchaser. 

Hotel Building, COBBLE HILL. 
Phone; Office 35; Residence 38 X.

LANDERSON’S
AfyuiZ^l Quic4

Call for lu and never fret 
Perfect phtmhtnp’s what 

you geU

—from the proverii of 
Mr. Quick.

^UR flxtnres and appli- 
ances are as depend

able as our work. We are 
plumbers of learning and 
practised skill, and we like 
our work.

R.B.ANDERSONaSON
PH0NE:5S

BLBCTOKS OP NORTH 
COWICHAN

As a Candidate for

REEVE
my POLICY is

PROGRESS EFFICIENCY 
LOW TAXATION 

Modern Methods. PERMANENT 
work on the Roads. 

Sympathetic consideration of the 
Taxpayers.

It shall be my endeavour always, 
to try and justify the measure of 
confidence the Ratepayers may re

pose in me.
A. A. B. HERD.

E. ROPE
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING 

Radiator, Fender, and 
Small Repaira.

mth R. B. Andenim A Son.

O.K.iUNDUUNDRY
Try our NEV HAND LAUNDRY, 

next to Ch * Deb's store on 
Islanu Highway.

We started or.rition on the 15th 
day of Febraary, 19^.

We guarantee best workmanship 
and prompt service.

A TRIAL IS SOLICITED.

KELWAyS CAFE
. Baadqnartcra for Up-ltland Rcaldenta 

Can and Tazii to all parta at Uw City 
A SPECIAL

TABLE d-HOTE
DINNER FOR 31.M 

la aarved from 6A0 to 8A0 pjn. in thia 
delightful rendaivona. 

not Donglai Street, Victoria.

“TH* HOUSE THAT CHUES WITH QUALITY."

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
R«adD«WB TIMETABLE B«*d Up

Vietpri* ________  I2.0S PJB. ...... lit.OOPA.
I0.Z0 R.B.
20.J5 a.m.____4.SS pjR.
10.46 *.01. 4.4JP.B.
10.SSRUB. "•
n.M S.M.
ll.SZ 
12.S0

Cobble 
- Coiriehui 

Dm
£5;£3S

•VS IS

126 pja .
S.4S» .
i.2Ppja.._.................... ............ .............

■" —— PwkEviUc Juaetlea .
1 Dmeu> for CoortrMjr doilr «------

.... 10.14 LB. .
20.00 Lin. . 

..._ t.OOLm. . 
__ f.20 Lm. . 
.... aiOLm. .

S. 00 p.m. 
3.27 PA 
2.37 p.m. 
2.2S pA 
S.OS p.m. 
2J2 p.A

Port-----
Trein

eoniMcu
tssm» Lob Covieba « :

ArEEK. Actnt

APPOINTED BY POPULAR FAVOR 

PURE FOOD PROVIDERS FOR 

COWICHAN RESIDENTS
The ever-increasing patronage we receive, we take 
as evidence that our policy of handling Qu^ity 
Goods only, appeals to the discnniinating purchasera 
of this distnet Coupled with the fact that our 
goods are sold as low as it is possible to sell goods 
of equal quality, we have no hesitation in soliciting 
your business on this basis. “Your money back if 

our goods fail to please you.”

PHONE 223 PHONE
-WE

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

ANOTHER SMOKERS’ SPECIAL!
\Vc h.’ivc just uniia.kctl a froli shipment uf Tuckett's 

"’rally-Ho" Tohaei-o; also mic uf “Casiini." \\ c have just 
100 pounds for cpiiik sale. W coffer:—
'ruckett’s "Tally-llo" \ irginia Tobacco, Ji-lli. pkts.. e.’ieli. 35c
B. Houde's "Casino’’ Tohaeco. pkts., each......................... 70c
Scsqiii .Matches. The Sni.iker’s .Matches. 24 l.o.xcs, carton, 35c 

Matches sold with Tobaccos only at this price.

JUST ARRIVED 
A FRESH SHIPMENT OF 

PERRIN’S FAMOUS BISCUITS
-ViTowroot Biscuits, 11).. SOc 
Animal Biscuit, per It)., 50c
Coco Bar Biscuits, tt).......45c
Cocoaiiut Rings, per It).. 4Sc 
Fig Bar Biscuits, per 11)., 50c
Ginger Nuts, per It)..........SOc
Malto Cream Biscuits, per

It).............................................SOc
The Best Biscuit

Wine Biscuits, per It)., 45c 
English Cracknels, lb., 70c 
Chocolate Oi)cra Cream

Biscuits, per It).................SOc
Graham Wafers, per lb., 45c
Custard Cream, per lb...... SOc
Sultana Biscuits, per lb., SOc 
Telit Buerre Biscuits, It). 50c 

made in Canada.

Heina Sweet Mustard Pickles, per bottle_____
Heina Sweet Mixed Pickles, per ^ttle.......... .......
Heina India Relish, per bottle.....................................
Heina Chow Chow Pickle, per bottle.....................
Heina Spaghetti with Cheese. 2 tins.......................
Heina Beefsteak Sauce. |)er bottle .........................
Bcach-Eakins' Strawberry Jam. 4s, per tin.........
Beach-Eakins' Raspberry"Jam. 4s. per tin ...........
Beach-Eakins’ Blackcurrant Jam, 4s. |)cr tin ....
Beach-Eakins’ .Apricot Jam. ’4s. per tin ................
Beach-Eakins’ Peach Jam, 4s. per tin ..................
Beach-Eakins’ Greengage Jam. 4s, per tin .........
Beach-Eakins’ Plum Jam, 4s, per tin .....................
Mrs. Haines’ Marmalade, 4-tt). tins, per tin ___
Keiller’s Marmalade, 4-tb. tins, per tin ________
Fry’s Cocoa, yi-tb. tins, per tin........................... .........
Bournvilic Cocoa, tins, per tin........... ............
Boumville Cocoa, J^-tb. tins, per tin

..SOc

.....«c

...85c
..80c

... «o<=

...60c

...,30c

/J-ilg. illl9, per llll ....................

Canada Corn Starch, 1-tb. pkts., 2 pkts........  _
Argo Gloss Starch. 1-tb. pkts.. 2 pkts.................. '
Del Monte Tomato Catsup, large bottles, per bottle .

,.50c
..25c

avAv/aaav Avritiaiv V^diaup, litr^C UUlllCS, E

Del Monte Sliced Peaches, 2j4s, per tin .. 
Del Monte Bartlett Pears, 2jis, per tin 
Del Monte Melba Peaches, 2yis, per tin

..45c

..SOc
a-Fva avgvyaagv iVAeiua A eaWllCa, pCF Iin ..............
Del Monte Apricots, Heavy Syrup. 2’/is, per tin ,
Del Monte Pineapple, Sliced, 2s, per tin........... .......
Del Monte Pineapple, Grated, 2s. per tin................
Quaker Standard Peas, 2s. per tin.....

...4Sc

...4Sc
40c

Quaker Corn, 2s. 3 tins .......................................
Thistle Brand Early June Peas. 2s. per tin
Del Monte Spinach, 2}^s. per tin....................
Libby’s Asparagus Tips, Is. per tin...............
Del Monte Mammoth Asparagus, per tin ...
Libby's Saur Kraut, 2yis, per tin .................
Brown & Poison’s Corn Flour, per pkt........
Brown & Poison's Semolina, per pkt.

....30c
__20c
...SOc
...25c

-..25cc» %.y^saa\ri a I lggi |fwl --------------— tihhh-i

Monk and Glass Custard Powder, Is, per tin............................40c
Heinz Pure Malt A’inegar, 16-oz.. per bottle............................"30c
Sunset A'inegar, reputed quarts, per bottle.................!"."!"]"."l5c
Carnation Mush Wheat Flakes, per pkt.........................................40c

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY. DUNCAN. B. C.

PHONE 301 BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power House.)

MniWORK
AND

INURIOR
FINISH

Staireasea
Buffeta

Huitle Pieces 
Furaitura 

Bandaawing

Plans Figured. Estimates Free.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results
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Gowicban Leader advertite. Ill juit wait till the peo. 
pie set more money in their pockets! 
and then HI receive my share of it 
in the usual way. Advertising is an 

. . 1 expense, so I will have to cut it out." 
Htrt ghnil thr Tress the I ropU • Business experts declare that busi- 

right nuuntam. , j • i ness of the ordinary proportions
l/noteerf hy in/lMenre anil M«f»nVei t»i/■ spend two per cent, of its

gain; __ _ ^ ^ . _____(gross toul annually for advertising.
Bert fKiIriof Trxith her p/ono«J pre- 

eepf* draw.
Pledged to Religion, l.derlu nud Law.

Jon, pk S'or>,, A.IK 1T:U.

An I::lc-.rn.(r«t l*a;.ef. frictM anj »uL- 
li«hr.I w«-k!» on ThyvKrh at ll:incan \an- 
couvrr iliili»jt t ".umSia. i-i.a.Ia,

lll’t'.H SAVAt'.i:. ManafcMrtg IMilor.

of
CaninLan Wm VIy Nrw’i-.v-et' A^-r>c ain.n.

Some businesses spend up to hve per 
cent. Mr. Sapiro took up this point 
when he spoke to the fruit growers 
here.

If the business men of Penticton 
all spent anything like two per cent, 
of their gross turnover in telling the 

I public what to buy and where and 
now. they would aid greatly in cut
ting off the flow of money to Eaton's 
and Simpson's and incidentally the 
home town paper would be twice as 
big as now and. we hope, twice as in
teresting.

Tliir- Mnr. h ,«jh. 1‘>’3.

VITAI LAMPADA 
We know that we are voicing* the

THE VALUE OF A PAY-ROLL

Every town or city, whether large 
or small, encourages the establish
ment within its limits of pay-roll in
dustries. Their value to any com
munity is a recognised fact, and they

feelings of many of their fellow resi- are welcomed with open arms, 
dents when we say that no praise isi It is well known that such estab- 
tco high for those hra'^e men who! lishments distribute from week to 
volunteered to search for the two week cr month to month a consider

able amount of money, all of which 
is thus released for distribution 
throughout the community.

hunters who were missmg.
They expect ro public recognition. 

In this new land of ours there are al
ready seme traditions. Thank Heaven 
there are men among us who live up 
to them.

Deep mow. hunger, cold, discom
fort, hardship, were as nought to

For this reason "pay-roU" towns 
are always looked on as being rather 
more prosperous than those in which 
all wealth is dependent on more or 
less spasmodic or uncertain returns.

those who participated in a search j Thus pay-roll industries should be 
t appeared as hopeless as that for ] induced to the Cowichan district and 

after they have come they should be
which appeared as honeles: 
ike nroverbial needle in the haystack.

Woodcraft and strength, allied to 
the courage which endures and the 
bulldog determination never to give 
up. accounls for the discovery of the 
micsin^ men. one of whom has cross
ed the last diride.

No words of ours can ad^uately 
convey the admiration which is right
ly elicited by the deeds of these ouiet 
men who. having done their job. slung 
their packs over their shoulders and 
went home to their neglected work. 
Cowichan is proud of them.

COMMUNITY HALL

The name of the building matters 
not but the fact U that in the Agricul
tural hall in Duncan the whole Cow- 
ichan community, north and south of 
the river, has a very valuable asset, 
the responsibility for which is assum
ed by a very small percentage of those 
who benefit by it.

We are afraid that any scheme to 
raise money by small debentures 
wouM fait An appeal on somewhat 
similar lines, made some two years 
ago. fell very flat. If every one will 
support the Agricultural society by 
becoming members they will then 

* .l!" »

EASY ESAYS FOR SIMPLE SOLES
(vi) Travel

By B. LB H. ANDREW

Sum people travel in nope and sum 
in pickles, and sum travel to complete 
there ediiuca.shun, and sum becos there 
home town isn’t big enuf to hold them. 
But most people travel becos the hills 
that arc furthest away seem allways 
the bluest.

Pccplc in Amerika like to be able 
to say, "1 was in Milan one time 
smoking a scegar/’ or “Yessir, we had 
u swell eat at the Cafe dcr Paris,” 
and I met one once who had been all 
round the world but ho didn't look 
anny diffomit from iinnyoiu* else.

Sum i>ocple like old Hi never travel 
further than to fech the mail Of round 
to the navbour.s he says there ain't no

And sum people again travel under
neath the lrane.«, not becos they hav 
to, but becos they like to feel that 
they arc getting .sumthing for nuth- 
ing, but they get sumthing more than 
they expected if the trano conductor 
hu|>cns to see there foot sticking out 
annyiihore.

Anny advertisement will tell yew 
that "the motor car affords a speedy 
and pleasurabcl means of transporta- 
.-hun" but a lot of people I no who 
haven’t got fords say they hate travel
ing in mater cars (so do lots of peo
ple who have got them too).

And in the same way yew will find 
i {lecplc who can't ride bicikles will say 
they wouldn't be seen ded on one an- 
nyliaw.

A man I no who has a horse ses
sense in traveling wen ye got the wapj yew can’t beat horseflesh, but I seen 
of the world hung on the wall to look the Chinaman down the road Iwating

plorers travel becos they say 
have to find the ".‘^umthihg hid

Explorers 
they
behind the ranges’’ as the poet says, 
but all I ever .<cen behind ranges arc 
wet socks and punts hung up to di^* 
there, which get hid quick enuf if Sis 
sees annyone cornin’ up the path to 
tea.

horscfic.sh good and plenty, so I no it 
ain’t true.

Yew can travel in the air now in 
uirojilane.s, and under the water in 
submarines, tho that isn’t new beco.s 
Jonah did it thou.sands of years ago, 
but forgot to patent the dbkovery. 

, But wot yew travel in depens 
I where yew arc.

Explorers usully have hundreds ofj If yew are on the sea yew travel 
nigers to carry there Sundoy change; on a ship, ard if yew arc in the sohar- 
a-^<l spare shirts in case they get wet, ra ile.*5sert yew travel on a kamel. The

hey
supported.

There is scant satisfaction in local 
industries trying to work up business, 
increase the nutr.ber of their employ
ees, and cause more money to be cir
culated locally, unless those who live 
in and do business in such localities 
see fit to deal with and support such 
established industries.

Every additional employee means
just that much more money per week ....... ............. _ , ,
to be distributed among local mer- poems writen about yore epok 
chants. Every dollar spent ^for emt- making discovery.

ami a.i; in touch with aM the leading 
newspapers by wireless, but in the old 
day.s one man would find a hole conty- 
nent and think nuthing about it. But 
now, if you find a rock that ha.s been 
left out of the chart by mistake, they 
will make yew into a nitc and put yore 
photygraph in all the illustrated

^ if yew are careful and employ 
a bisneiia agent yew may be ofered 
thousands of dolars to to and discover 
it again in front of the movie man. 
And yew will have ploys and novels

have a "community hair the manage
ment of which would be able to con
tinue the good work it has already 
performed for the district at large.

The hall is of very real benefit to 
the city and Duncan and the society 
should receive the utmost possible 
support from those who live in the 
ci>7 and from dty organisations.

Apart from the hall, the Agricultu
ral :;ocicry commands support, not as 
the oldest farm organisation in the 
district, but as a modem influence 
rendering service to farmers in par
ticular and to the public in general.

It is the foster mother of several 
srerialized branches of husbandry 
which are capable of infinite develop
ment—and consequent enrichment of 
the community. It conducts one of 
the premier country fairs in the prov- 
inre.

It i. unfair to let a few ,
the work and strive to foot the bilk | J 
Everyone who loves Cowichan and ir!' 
jealous of its good name should be- [ 
rorne * memher and remain a mem-! 
ber. Canvassing is a heavy task he-c 
Residents, by not waiting to be asked 
couM he»*> the soceiv. the directors 
and the Scouts and Guides who are 
trying to do a good turn.___

CACKLE ^ND—GROV/

The-e has been much cackling lo
cally but we wonder whether the pub
lic generally recognises the import- 
ance of the poultry industry.

.It will be a surprise, even to poul- 
trymen. to leam that, over the line, 
their product ranks third among the 
Industries of the great republic.

The Northwest Daily Produce 
News. Seattle, from which the fol
lowing is taken, does not tell us the 
order of credit rating of the various 
industries, but^hat is another story. 
The News says:—

"Comparing the earnings of 
branches of national production, the 
bureau of census shows that the 
poultry industry has advanced to 
third place within the last decade.

"To-day only the com crop and the 
dairy cow outrank the hen as a pro
ducer of national wealth. Below the 
hen on the list are petroleum, wheat, 
cotton, anthracite coal, potatoes, oats, 
copper and gold in that order, says a 
statement issued by Swift and Co.

"Until recently poultry raising has 
been a hobby or a sideline for farm- 
era. to be attended to by their wives 
while the men did the work in the 
fields. Even yet. there are few who 
engage in poultry raising as com
pared with the number who pay 
specific attention to raising com or 
cattle or cotton.

"Ver in 1919 poultry products of 
the United States were worth $1.- 
047.823.170—more than tvrice as much 
as all the anthracite coal mined, three 
times as much as all the gold pro
duced. and nearly half again as much 
as all the petroleum which came from 
the wells, or all the wheat grown on 
our farms.”

ADVERTISING ALLOWANCES

These are dull times in Penticton, 
says The Penticton Herald. Do we 
find the average merchant saying to 
himself. "WeU, I must rustle harder 
for business. I'll pay more attention 
to ray advertiaing to sec that I get a 
message ‘overi to the public. I’ll back 
my advertising up with window dis- 
pUys, My sriU be such m to
bring the peopte to my place of bnai 
ness?*

No, ^ diTidene mereba^ uya. 
"TfaMs tfo hard. 1 ctti^ afford to

of-the-city work, no matter for what 
kind it may be. U gone for ever and 
serves no farther purpose in Cowich
an. Every dollar spent in Duncan or 
Cobble Hill or Cowichan Sution or 
Chemainus remains in the commun
ity to be passed on from one to the 
other, doing good to all as it circu
lates.

Business men and residents gener
ally should bear this in mind at all 
times. Buy at home on all possible 
occasions. Encourage the establish- 
ment of pay-roll industries, and hav
ing secured them, let all support 
them.

One of the pay-roll industries of 
Duncan is The Cowichan Leader.

•There arc all kinds of ways of trav
eling. Yew start yore travels in a 
prambulatcr and end them in a bath 
chare, which is much the same thing, 
and proves that in yore old bto yew 
realize at la.st after trying all sorts 
of other method.s of traveling that 
yore parents new wot was best for 
yew after all.

Most peeple travel in tranes sum- 
time in there life; sum travel in slop
ing cars dor luxe with listening-in set® 
hung abuv there pilows in case .the 
honiard » la mode that they had for 
super in the dining salon der luxe 
farther down the trane keeps them 
awoke.

- THE COWICHAN LEADER i
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

For S*le. For Exch«n(r. Wanted to 
cha«c. i« Let. Lost. Found, Wo.rk 
"ituniioiitf Vacant. I cent per word (or 
i^riio:i. Minimum charge 2S cent 

4crt>on if |>aid for at time of onl 
SO emt* per mMrtion if not paid in

Pur-m A eharsa e( lOe additional h mad# on,ad- 
vartiaemenu where a Bos Number ia reqmrad 
for one or more iuuee.

iiiiertion in the current iuue 
be in

lit per in- { To enture iiiieiiion in the current 
derint. or 5 all Cot»den»ed .\d»ertitement» muil 
n adranee. I IIEFOKE WKD.SESliAV .SOON.

knmol if? caled the ship of the dessert 
becos of its unesy ack.shon. The first 
time yew travel on a kamel yew think 
I'fw hav got on to an active volcano 
ay mi.stake and can think yoreself 
lucky if after a mile or two yew don’t 
have to be lifted down and carried 
away on a strechcr.

Lots of peeple soy they preffer 
traveling on foot and are never tired 
of teling yew about the delltes of a 
tramp in the country. A man I no 
>od lets go for a. walking tore, so we 
took two days to get ready and look 
at mep.s to see were we were going te 
and started off the day after.

But we had a verry big lunch that 
day at an inn with a lot of fine old 
ail. and It was so hot that my frend 
.«e<i lets sit under the mulberry tree 
in the garden; so we sat there all tho 
afternoon, and wen we woke up it was 
to late to walk to the next vitage on 
the map, so my frend sed we’d better 
stay the nite.

It rained hard all the next day, so 
we played nap with the landlord and 
lof^t all the munny we had, so we had 
to go home the day after, and that’s 
the only walking tore I’ve ever been 
on.

Still lots of peeple get further than 
wo did and swear it’s the only way 

travel.

WANTED FOR SALE
EVERYONE TO KNO\X THAT THE SUB- 

sciipt^nn I't'ce for new' i.’.it>*eribers of The 
Leader to December 31*t. 1923, is $1.65 in 
a<!vancc.

RrXSI'IIERRY CANES. THE BEST CUTH- 
beru Franconia. Fillbasket. $3.00 pee UK); 
$20.00 per 1.000. Stephens Brother*. Box 
506, Dwetn.

LISTINGS OF IMPROVED PROPERTY 
for sale. Leather te Bevan. Duncan.

HEINE TUBUL.\R BOILERS. SUITABLE
for green house heating: a snap. Apply 
Hayward and Dods. LtdI. Victoria, B. C.

LISTINGS OF RESIDENTIAL AND 
rai’ch |•roperlies. C. W allich. Real Estate 
and tiis-aranee .Agent, office: Cowichan Sta
tion. 1-.. ft N. K. Phone No. 168 K.

YOUNG PICS. ST. AN.N S FARM, TZOU- 
halem.

FIRST CLASS BENCH GROWN l*OTA- 
toes for lecrl. Irish Cobbler. $1.50; Sir 
Walter Raleigh. $1.75 per sack. Can de
liver Duncan Thursdaya. C. & Hall. Cow* 
ichan Station.

TO IirV. ANTIOi E JEWELRY OF ANY 
description. Cash pnees paid. Ajiply The 
I'.rern lewriry Store. 1001 Goveinnitul St.. 
Vicsoria. B. U.. near Weib r Bros.

LISTINGS OF IMPROVED CITY PROP, 
erty. J. H. Whittome and Co., Lim'.trd, 
Duncan.

STOVE WOOD. DELIVERED. ALSO 
general trucking. Wooii cut by rick or 
hour. Onlers taken for fall delivery. E. L. 
Robson, Cowichan Bench.

U,| \I!RM. FARM HAND OR COWMAN, 
de-ire* pr>s5tio->. wages $65 per mamb with 
mdk. wnewl and house. C. West. Co-jrtenay.

GRADE HOLSTEIN COW. SIX YE.NRS 
old. fresh in March. $ft0.(Ki: two Toulo-ase 
geese and o ie gander. $12.00; 160 Cyphers 
incubaior, in excellent condition, $15.00. 
L. Simons. Ililibank.

ONE IIORSi: DEMOCRAT WAGON.
Jas. lioal, KoksiL-ih.

TKVnERS FOR FRECTINT. SMALL 
cottage at Mill Bay. three or fniir rooms 
ao-l verandah. Apply Box 90, Leader 
office.

GENERAL PURIHISF. HORSE. 1300 tbs. 
used to working tingle. A.' C. Johnston. 
Somenos. Phone 138 X.

JERSEY COW. TO FRESHEN NEXT 
month, $40.00. Will take bay or clean 
straw. T. G. Elliott. Cowichan Bench.

GOOD SADDLE AND DRIVING HORSE, 
nlnlde. Reply M.P.n., Box 617, Parks- 
ville.

GOOD, STRONG YOUNG PIGS. SEVEN 
weeks old, $6.00 each. Apply B. Young, 
Duncan, or Creamery. Phone 117 F.

SMAL n RNISHED HOUSE. CI.tlSE TO 
or in D-.i-can, first week in April. Phone 
Actanrl. 4.1 K.

OH RENT. FOUR ROOSIED HOUSE, 
oaniry and woodshed. Two chicken bouses, 
liuit tree*, berries, etc Apply Mr*. Jas. 
Iln.’il. Knksilah,

LADY HELP. CAPABLE OF LOOKING 
after baby. Apply Rix 105. Leader office.

SHEEP. ST.VTE CLASS AND PRICE TO

VCETT 
t. Will

IS OPEN FOR EN 
t*ke clurpe of home r1ur<

mo*h»r'« *h«ence or '^Ulneet. Phone 
Jon or J02 X. Duncan.

SINGER H.\ND SEWING MNCHINE 
THeap for ca«h. .Apply Bex ISO. Leader 
Office. Duncan.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mr. C. Ogden bes8 to inform the pohUc 

that all to repaired boota cant
•‘'-I'lace'l a« they were not inaurrd. and

a u. 8... 1 LTVJI I r.
ercU. from iirice taking atrain. t3.00 each. 
F. R. Newham. Box 206. Duncan. Cow
ichan Lake Road, Sabtiam.

CEDAR POSTS ........
where. J. Beak. Ilunean.

DELIVERED ANY- 
i hone 120.

TWO DICKS. LAYING.
drake, all one rear old. |7.S0 the 
Lloyd. .Adelaide Street, Croft

AND ONIv 
lou P. C.

•VRE HRKD n.ARRKD ROCK SETTINGS 
(15 egg^L Aga«iii Kaperimental Farm 
•train. I'rice $2.00 per wtting. H. C. 
Grainger, General Delivery, Dokcan. Phone 
82 M.

mot
. I no al- 

adjuster. Tht 
— . not been calle-l 

for by the d.ite< promiwl. Al! damaged 
tralher and other rno'U have been tak*-n from 
hi« r*rcmite« and de«iroyed and. a« before, all 
maleriaU uaed by him are abaeintely guar- 
mired.

in D-jncin. and l« establishing hi« office 
wailing moms in the front anpartments of 
Ouamichan hotel. He Intends to wo t 
rood drsi with eleciriettj

JUST ARRIVED FROM ENGLAND
A Shipnfcnt of

MEres
FELT HATSI

The Famous Henry Cai'ter Brand 
Correct in every pai-ticular.

The Price Is Right Too!
Only $6.50 per.

DWYER AND SMITHSON
A Man’s Shop for Men and for Ladies Who Bny for Men.

LOST

THE KINO OAUOHTERS’ HOSPITAL

Ley land’s Cafe
IDE BEST PEOPLE

in town come here to dine. That 
doesn't mean that our prices arc 
high, quite the contrary, but it is 
good proof that at our Restaurant 

we serve meals that satisfy.

•nVHERE QUALITY REIGNS.-

Phone 224.

; . I • Y.’ /-•"

r

Sole Agents for 
KODAKS, FILMS, 
AND SUPPLIES

Amateur
Printing, Developing, 

and Enlarging.
We provide the best

J. W. CURRIE
Graduate

Ontario CoUage of PharraiMT*

ItRAND 
un Mo 
Ifindly return

NEW SPARE TIRE AND RIM 
onday. near Cowichan Station. Finder 

Duncan Garage, Duncan.

STRAYED
FROM HIS HOME IN GLE.NORA. COL- 

lie t'Up. black and white, antwem to name 
of “Scotty." .Notify F. Vaux. Glenora.

, Tender* will be received by the under- 
«ignc«J for delivery at the hospital of 100 
.tick* of nenly cut 16-inch fir wood, e'ean 

id Miiind. Wooil to be delivrrrti and stack- 
1 In the br»«pUf"| s-ro-iind* by May 3l«t. Ten- 

«»rf to E. W, 0 ft Hilton. Secretary, R.M.U. 
t by March lith.

CARD OP THANKS

Mr*. Allard and family de-ire to expre** 
iheir gmiitude and thanlu to lho*e who g.ive 
4» w’llingly thtir time and energy in ih- 
-e^rch for her “• - -
friend* and th' 
sympathy 
-ent.

<tir They aI*o tiunk the 
the public in general for the 

ttended and the beautiful flo'

TENDERS WANTED

« are invited for the fwdtien of 
•ecretary-gnmndaman. or of arerriary and of 

idtman aeiiaratrly. to the South Cow-
_ lan Lawn Tennii club, 
tender not nrce«*aril

The tow_ni or any 
partx-..... -............... .... ._.ily acen>tc^ For

olnr* ai»ply to A, t, S. Legsait. Ct 
Station. K.M.D., or Phone 24J M.

Dr. Primiwe Well* U re«nming hl« nractxe 
i« e*tabli«hlng hi« office and 

I the front anr 
rl. He Intrn 

rlfctrictty. 15 
jrite treaunerl w... 

for which he h*« hmucht 
up-to-date outfit from California.

AtlarH Pi 
•vent of the

_ ..r> W a
:»ty, light and vibra- 
lerl with him In the

lenefi* Concert and Da-ce—The 
t Mid.Lenten «ea«on. Opera Hou«e 

Duncan, next Wednesday. March Hfh. at 
ft p.m. Slipper and dance to follow. Alt the 
be«t local ani«te« will lake part. Anyone 
wUhing to dorale eiken, etc., for the aupper 
please eomimmieale with Mrs. E. Stock.

The annn-t banquet of the Trustees of t!ie 
Methodift church will be held in the church 
hall. Duncan, on Thursday. March ISth. at 
6.30 P.m. A bright programme, consisting of 
toasts, mitsleal niimlicrv and other items of In
terest will be featured. Admiuion frre. An 
offering will be taken.

Capt. and Mrs. Chdd wish their friends 
know that they are leaving Duncan this week 
for Vancouver. Owing to the nccrasitv of 
a htirrie*! mov they regret they are unable 
to hid their friends a |»er«onal goo<l-bye and 
wish to take this opportunity of doing to.

- Fri- 
_ hear 'Irt. J. 
ture m Hlstoi

ilKL'S MASSEY SILVER RIB 
bicycle, overhauled and in first elau 
ditfon. $27.00. Phillip's Bicycle ! 
Duncan.

RIBBON
i Cun- 
Shop,

DISC HARROWS. IRON ROLLER..RAKK. 
•cl of drag harrows, rack for baled h.iy. 
stubble plough, root chopper, ensine, 8 h.»., 
Petter'a. England; 2 sets of double harneis, 
one good cf-rdition. other eld: hay rack, 
2 spring wagon seats, wagon and box. De 
(.aval separator. No. IS. Apply Baptain 
Harry. Somcnos. I’bone 138 F. _______

B.\LEn” HAY. ‘stTEEinR nr.\LITv' 
$.12.00 per ton. Apply C. T. Corficld, Cow
ichan. Phone 84 F.

IRDKRS TAKEN 
ahicks, .April and 
Wiiilc I.sghorns. 1 
Ing cega. 17.S0 per 
Box 56. Duncan.

SOW
May

ghorns, Hollywood strain. Hai 
V.50 per 106. Mrs. J. 0. Gp

FOR DAY-OLD 
delivery. S. C.

”-itch-

CUTIIBERT RASPBERRY CANF.S. $2000 
l>er 1.000; $3.00 per 100. Loganberry tips. 
$1.00 per fioien: year old lips, $2.00 per 
doarn. My stock U v-gornus and t ue ;o 

'*■ e me a call or phone your »e- 
H. M. Ancell, Somcnos. l*ht> ic

USED CARS. ^ TRUCKS, 
~'ractori, (rtc. Send for list.

. B. C.%.imited. Victoria.

TRAILELS. 
Tbos. Pi:ml*y

Parenl-Tcach*-r Aswisilon.—Ueaerve 
dav evening. Mareh 16th
Mil*rii*'head. ot Vnneoiv 
Work sod Mr.^ls of P 
in It C. Socia 
Institute rooms.

lect
.......... ... J'arent-Teacber
Social rvenlng. 8_ p

H'Slory.
moweoirnt
Wom-n'r

NO. 12 FLEURY PLOUGH WITH TWO 
steel ihares. good order. Price $'5.00. 
Also foot power too! and sickle gnndrr, 
aulomatie n« and fall. Price $5 00. Ca t- 
ford, We«tholme.

boat in trade. Apply Tho* Pitt. Duncan, 
n. C. ______

ion sale bv Mr. C Usrrt* for |be 
eommltlee wdl be held In St.in - - 

ISth. 7.30 
S»ip.

An snctlt
Girl Guide ....................................
tobn’s bill n.i Th-rs-Iev. March 
,\dm*'V'^ free. MnsJe-il procramme. Sup. 
wr. l?c. .Anv emiribultont may be left at 
Dr. Groghegan’t house.

All ner*on*
Cowichan Women 
tiiral hall, rre requested to ci 
Mr*. Neal.

societies wishing to rent tbe 
I’s Institute room*. Agrienl

CHURCH SERVICES
March l]th.-Fourth Sunday ia Lent.

, Quamifhai»~8L Pettr*a
' 8 a.m.-Ho:y Commonleo.

M 10 g.m.—S- y School.
3 e.m.—*.vens •
Friday 8 p.m.- *hoir practice.

Cowichan L 4eo—8l Aadrew'i 
11 a.B.—Litany . id Holy Communion. 

Archdc>.on Coilison. Vicar.
Phone 184 L.

St Joha'a. Doacaa 
8 a-m.—Holy Communion, 
n a.m.—Matins and Holy Communion. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evensong.

a.30p.»,4!;nSlr^i.olr'~*
3 p.m.—Evensong.
Lenten Services as usuaL 

Kev. Arthur Bischlager. A.K.C, View.

Cbematai»~St MiehatrLid AU Aagala 
11 ajB.—Holy Communion.

Watbolme HaU 
2.30 p.m.— Evensong. •

Croftoo School Houm 
7 p.m.—EvcDM>.>g.

8t Andrew'a Prgabyteriao Cfaurcb
10 a.ro.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Morning Service.
3 p.m.—Service al Gihhins road.
7 p.m.— Evening Service.
8.15 p.m.—Young People’s Society.

R... Drjee W.1I.C. U.A..U.a, Uinliur.

11 a.m.—Mat.........
2 p.m.—S.S. 3 p.m.—Service, Somcnoa. 
2.30 p.m.—S.S. and .Adult Bible Oaaa.

~ ' eligion of jesot."
e 3S1 P.

Metboditt Oiurcb 
Taple Bay.

Wfi?_____
p.m.—Subject: "Tlie Religion '

Rev. J. R. Butler. Supt Phone i

CbeoMinua—Calvary BaptUt Churdi 
II a-m. —Morning Service.
2 p.m—SumUy Sch^. _
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Genoa Bay—Third Tuesday, 8 p.m 

Rev. e. M. Cook. Pastor. Phone 10II

Cbrlatlan Science Society 
In the Odd Pellowa’ Hell, Duncan. 

Service every Sunday at 11 a.m 
Sunday School aaaa at 10 a.m ... . .... -Tf •

Box 55. Duncan. Phene 103.

Somrnm Girl Guide*.—A Book Tea wHt be 
*,•1-1 St »b- *-o«\- of Mrs G. A T's-tsll "T'’e 
Granee." Somenee. on S»turdav. Ma«h lOih. 
from 3 to 5 n.m. Tea. 2Sc. Proceeds in aid 
of Somenos Girl Guides.

The King's Dauehter*' annual teed sale of 
vegetables perennials and annuala. also 
cooked feed, will be held in the Agricultural 
hsil on Tuesday. March 13th, from 2 p.m. 
Tea will be served.

will hnitl 
I. CohMe 
ImUsioiHill, on Thursday. March ISth. Admiti 

Gentlemen. $100; ladiea.
9 p.m. to 2 a.m

« annual meeting of t 
Its club will be held 
e. next to Ttouhalem

The
Tennf
house.

tbe Duncsn I.awn 
at Helen Bros.' 

botsl on Govern- 
n Thursday next.

Dunean Coal Depot-
quested to note that the ol— -- - ----- -------
from Mr. H. W. Dickie's to Ilelen't Station
ery Store. The new phone number is 271.

For service and satisfaetlon, whether H be 
e most expensive or the simnlest funeral call 

C. Browway. funeral director and 
Phene 344. Duncan. B. C.

nthly 
10th,

Austin Dance 
will hnid a on Fri- 

’ 'liim"

TWO GR.MIF. JERSEV-noL-
stein and Goertisey-HolsteinT due to freshen 
in two weeks, good cows. Apply R. Brett,

THREE FRESH JERSEY GR.ADE COWS, 
young, good family cows. For panicalar* 
apply C. W. Pitt, Duncan._____________

BROODY HENS. ALSO RHODE 1SL.AND 
Red rooster, of good strain. P. Mtchclm, 
Cowichan Station.

BUGGY DEMOCRAT. ONE SET HEAVY 
aingtc harness: also lasrn nwwer .Apoty 
opposite freight shed. Front street. Duncan 
or phone 58.

: ON BUENA VISTA HEIGHTS 
large living room with akovc, 

. kitchen, attic, w.e.. septic tank.

COTTAGE ON

Mmm. kitchen, attic, 
electric light, lelepbone, small garage. Ap
ply P. O. Bos 307, Duncan.

ONE CYPHERS 
sily.capacity, ^0.00.

INCUBATOR. I
____ Apply Mr*. R, T.
Phone lUP.

[60-egg
. Barry,

ews, Westholmc.

ONE MASSEY-HARRIS SULKY HILL- 
side plough: one wagon, iron wheels, 8-lneh 
tires, useful on low land; one grain grinder;

all in good condition.
ilres, - . 
also one feed 
Apply C. 
can, or phone

ed boiler, all in g^ cooditien. 
U. Robertsoo. Bos 191, Duo- 
one 264 M.

FURNITURE. DINING ^ ROOM SUITfc
--------- Franklir — *—•- -i-;i-i'- ••!»-
kitclim

________lio beater, beds, child's crihe,
m table, linoleum rug, dressers, wash

ing machine, etc. Also Baby Grand Chev- 
i^et car, all in good condition Apply 
C Beckwith, McKinstry road. Duncan.

Si” .
W. GUmer.

ce at the Agricultural 
ly. April 2nd. Further

ider aix 
Fellows'

^Wcdnji4*y.

‘Vi

JesUwMiid Meeting. 
AM ‘Are Welopmc : ;

balmer.
Sahtlam local. U.F.B.C., regular .. . .

meeting will be held on Saturday, March IDth, 
at 8 p.m.. in the Simmonds house. Cibbins 
road. All arc invited to attend.

____  . . .. Vancouver.
dance in Wettholme hall, on Fri 

day. March 16th. All the latest danes 
RMreshmeots by ball committee.

Authors* M.S., etc. carefully and intelli
gently typed at reasonable pricea. Miss M- 
Unwin, Deputy Official Stenegrapber. 
Bastion Street. Victoria. B. C.

The Cowichan Cricket and Sports dob will 
hold their annual dance at the Agricultural 
hall on Easter Monda; 
particulars in a later

Dancing lessons for
of age will be held................................

Tuesdays from 3 to 4 o'clock. Miss 
Pb^ 341 R.

Cowichsn
lir monthly meeting will 
stitute rooms on Tueada;
2.30 p.m.

Lantern lecture. "Ben Hur," •'jrtjr^beauti- 
fully coloured slides. Epsrofth hsil. Dunew, 
Friday. Mareh 9th. 740 p.m CoUectlon. All 
wdeomc.

Of interest to todleo^PIcasc note that 
Messrs. Seorrmli’a. Victoria, will at Mtst 
Baron's itore on Friday and Saturday of next 
week.

Mr*. Rltdieex. hairdreaser (over Miaa Bar-

^^j^e 1st Cowichan Girl Gnldes and Bn

■ tfmifff Orel* trill 
to the

OAK EXTENSION DINING TABLE, 
act of oak dmers. sanitary couch, chest ol 
drawers, oak desk, kitchen cabinet, bed
steads. springs, bicycles, decaeters. wine 

wardrobe, dresser. R. A. Thorpe.glasses.

INCUBATORS. BROODERS. CHICKEN 
wire, gardening tools, lawn mower, wheel- 
barrow, plough, drag harrows, Planet-Jun
ior cultivator and seeder, washing machines.

ranges, cook
lor cultivator and 
mangels. Viking 
atove. R. A. Tin

separator,
lorpe.

WEAVER PIA.VO. 
costing $400 new. 
eluding stooL 
Duncan.

. VERY RECENTLY 
Will take $210 cash, in- 

Bog 120,. Uader Office.

Women's Institute.—The ree 
t will be held in the I 

ch 13th.

rlchaa Girl Gnldes and Brownies 
>rt dtaptox tram 8 to 4 on Wed- 
4ChTto4Me acmBad.

RADE HOLSTEIN, GUARANTEED, 
all raund cow.^jt^'^fag 46 ^Mndt.

CobWe HUL*'* ”**

CUERNSEY-IIOLSTEIN 
^nrs, due in July. $4S.

HEIFER, TWO 
Esiery. Cobble

SINGER TREADLE MACHINE. BRAND 
new, never been used. $S8 cash, cost $90. 

' IS, Leader Office. Dunean.

____ ENGLISH OVERCOATS,
never used, splendid ^loth and^finish. Can

TWO
never used, splendid ................ ..
be seen at Reeves' Grocery, Duncan.

GURNEY-OXFORD RANGE. SIX-HOLE, 
$35 cash. Box 110. Leader Office. Dunean.

WILL EXCHANGE SINGER TREAD' E 
machine, splendid conditioa. value $70. for 
part chickens, eggs, etc., and some cash. 

'Box Its, I^dcr Ofiee, Duncan.

TO RENT

Sm-u. j. .,. ■ • J.-'*
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J. Islay Mutter
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Lands Timber Mining Properties

OFFICE; STATION 
DUNCAN. 

PHONE 245

STREET

The Cowichan roRby icam is to play i The leave-taking at Bonn station 
VKiona at Oak Bay on Saturday, in had been almost tearful as the train 
a McKcchnie Cup fixture.

FOR SALE
5.02 Acres. Practically all cleared 

and improved; various small 
fruits; new modern dwelling, 
consisting of living room, two 
bedrooms, kitchen and bathroom 
complete, built in fixtures, open 
fire place; nicely situated, over
looking Somenos L.*tke; about 
two miles from Duncan; small 
bam and garage.

Price 94.750.
Terms: Half cash, balance 

arranged.

.Are you insured against accident 
and sickness? If not. take out a 
policy with Canada’s strongest 
casualty company. Dominion of 
Canada G. & A, Insurance Co.

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111

Several .dog owners are .........^
the loss of their pels. Distemper ap
pears to be abroad in the district.

Mr. R. G. Mellin left Duncan on 
Saturday for Stewart, where he ex- 

I peels to be engaged for some time in 
miuing.

Mr. and Mrs. \V. Morten. Cowic’ian 
Ray. arc expected home ttnl.1/ from 
England. They have been spending 
the winter there and in Guernsey.

I.a<t week Mr. C. P. Davie, police 
magistrate, handed down jiidumeut in 
the case of J«.o Ling. Chinaman, 
charged with an ofl'cncc tinder the 
I. <inor .Act. The case was dismissed, 
it In ing held that tbe defendant’s alibi 
bad been established.

Mr. G. H. Hadwen atlemU-d t’*e an
nual meeting of the R. C. Wool G'ow- 
rrs’ assneiat'on in Kamloop., on Fri
day. He \vas riectcil second vice-

I glided slowly post the p’ntform bear-’
®"“y f ’f ever, pei*- oM man,” cut 

mourning haps out of our live.;. Sikitly vc' • - * •
descended the wide .steps and by mu
tual though unspoken con.sent turned 
our stcp> to«va^ the V.’intcrgarden 
of the big hotel on the river hunk.

A waiter hovered over us as we 
glumly scanned the wine list.

"Number !!♦,” .said Hintk-yp our In
telligence Bloke, suddenly, and the 
waiter vani.<he<I.

"Good heads, those two,” said ftnps, 
our Postmaster, voicing the general 
obsession.

"Ve.s,” .said Topo, the Ma 
forlornly. “It’s

from the original stock and altogethe 
.'Ulfocate your pampered marqui.s." 

"You’re getting n bit mixed. Daps. 
il man,” cut in Ti|n. "Now, thi.< 

Lpple tree I
in Tip% "Now, 

was telling you about

"Well,” .said Hinrlcy, “I can’t think 
W’hat led u = into this fruitless di.scus- 
sion, but I think it’s time for dinner.” 

"Ye.s,” pleaded Topo, "but won’t you 
fellow.; just li.stcn to the .story of the 
tNti-aonlinary apple tree that belnng- 
c«l to a wealthy uncle of mine in Au.^-
tralia, who------ ”

And the unwitting and forgotten

®"tR0HI FISHLNG stared li^ARCU 1st
\Ve are ready w'th a cimplcle -.tock of fishiiig las kle m-KtU i! 

Slit local c. i:d;:i n-. Come m and let us fit y<»»

H KRK’S

o«l.

go;

eau.-os of this discus.sion. Lord I.iOveu.s 
and Lonl Laveu-s, hy this lime • r. 

po, the Map e.xpert, many miles on their journey, taking 
the good ’uns that the parting vci’y much to heart.

* Kh/' I.nt-rl i AVr>ii< wtivInM
‘The mc.s.s will be unbearable now,’ 

.said Hin ley.
"Horrible," said Dap.;.
"I shall throw myyclf into the 

Rhine,” Nuid Topi.
Just then the w*aitcr appeared with 

a bottle, bearing an unpronounceable 
name, and filled our g!as.ses. Silently

president. Prospects before t’’c sheep t tiie healths of Lord lx>veus and I/ord

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Pnpanleiy Claa for Bojo 

onder 10.
AU Subjects. Hniic ud Dandag. 

For paitieolan apply 
MISS DENNY, RR-C, or 
HISS GEOGHEGAN, BJL 

DUNCAN, B. C.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIBS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS

Main Hands, 
Pins, etc.Glasses Fitted, Brooch

AU Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Opposite Leader OfHco.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write Q8 for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere.

1401 MAY ST„ VICTOMA, B. C 
Alex. Stewart. Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY. DUNCAN.

i biKincss arc improved and the .iss i- 
ciation’s financial standing is gi'od. .\i 
K.'iml(H>ps cattlemen arc wry short 
of feed and await the spring w 
eagerness.

BIRTH

Young—To Mr. and Mr?. W. L. R. 
Youmj. Duncan, on 1‘lnirstlay. Ma ch 
Ut. 1923. a son. At The L'mes.

FUNERAL

Allard.—The funeral of the late 
Maxine (Charlie) Allard took place 
m Friday aftcrnooi at Somcnos 
municipal cemetery, the Rev. F. G.
Christmas officiating.

He leaves a widowed mother, Mrs.
Allard. Somenos. Hi.s brother Fred 
was killed at Vimy Ridge, while serv
ing with the 2nd C. M. R. His broth
ers living arc Walter. Dungeness.
Wash.; and Henry and James hc-e. 
both of whom participated in the 
search for him. He leaves fixe sisters,
•Mr?.. Merlin J. Woodward, the Misses 
Maimic. Laura. Christina and Flor
ence .Allard.

The pallbearers were Messrs. Alee 
Davie. C. R. Purvey. Neil Smith.
Atichael Wil>on. Kent High^tcd and 
Eddie Kvan.s. The arrangement* 
were made by Mr. R. H. Whidden.

CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY

Duncan Opera House Furnishes Ex
cellent Offerings

No -urcr ind'eation of compliment 
and appreciation of the excellent ser
vice rendered to the motion picture [ ment, and there you have a howling 
loving section of the Cowichan com-• mob of abstractions that can scarcely 
munity is needed than the record audi-{ be dcfincfl without reference to each 
cm*e for a Monday night which as- other. But I say that the weak hold 
scmbled on Monday at Duncan Opera that heredity has on one can be over- 

T* tt- n . habit of surroundings,
Mr. W. R. AAaddell is this week animate or inanimate.

I^veus wore <Inink nnd the long
necked bottle passed ixtund with the 
dork.

"Vhitj’,” began Hindry ngain, "should 
the HighlniLlK produce men of that 
.splendid t>i)c? Is it the .smell of the 
heather, the wildne.-s of their sur
roundings, or------ ”

"The porridge ami haggis diet, I 
expect,” chimeil in Tepo.

"It’.s bred in them through genera
tions,” said i hips.

"W’aiter,” said Topo, "Noch ein no- 
mer 19.”

"Well, here’s how,” .said Hindey. 
"But I don’t believe you’re right, old 
man. Do you mean to tell me that 
if you took a London guttersnipe and 
brought him up a.s n lilted earl from 
his birth he would retain his original 
craving for the mean streets?”

“Certainly I do,” replied Daps, look
ing at the changing river scene out
side the window through the pale but 
1>otcnt contents of his glass. "But 
it might not show it<clf at first; in 
fact, it might never show itself, be
cause the higher up the social scale 
you go the more ma.sk-like becotfies 
your e.xterior. But behind the mask 
of your earl would be all the urgings 
of that un.seen host of the guttcr- 
}-ninc’s forefathers. He might be 
trained well enough never to make a 
slip, but the desire would bo there.”

"The cverla.sting .short circuit of en
vironment and heredity in fact,” said 
Topo.

Eh,” Lord ijivrus wa.< .paying sol- 
»'mn*y, "Ah was never with lad.s ah 
liki d belter.”

"Nor I,” answered Lord Lav^'u*. 
"An’ noo, wha* about a wee drop to 
drink their gude healths in?”

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

A Si’lXIAL b.r ili 
music lover. We an* i‘lrnii:>c ■ ir 
all our music at HU.F DRin. 
Sou may L'lt .;t*st ibr jievr 
want for low as \ .

SIT.CIAL. Mnc il.ird off <m a ! 
our Diaries. The year is still youiu: 
an l this U a chanc»* t > get for a 
few cents a reeo:d bo..k that m.»y 
save you mat!) doliai-.
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I.....k.
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"Exactly,” xrent on Hindey, warm- |-J ! 
ing to hia subject, “but to dispense 
ivith the short circuit you must intro
duce character, pcr.onality, tempera-
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SPRING
13 COMING—tVE ARE REAliV—Ai:E YOL"?

HELPS FOR SPRING Cl.EANINC 
Electric nnil Hnn.l Vacuum Cleaners for Sale or Hiie. 

Electric Sewing Machine Attachment f i- Hire.
CARPETS taken up, cleaned, and rc-l.-hl. 

LINOLEUM—\Vc have a good stock. We lay il free of charge. 
LINOLEUM RUGS—Special Prices This Week.-

CARI'EN TOOLS—At Prices That Are Right. 
CHICKEN WIRE—All Sizes and Me.-hes.

Roland A. Thorpe
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN

LoucIms 45d. Supper *0(.
Teas at any tima.

Daily 1L46 ajn. to 6.45 pjn. 
Just the Place for Evening Partieo. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

COAL
We Stock

LUMP, WASHED NUT, 
BLACKSBIITH, AND 

ANTHRACTTE BROODER COAL 
For Sale by the Sack or Ton. 

Leave Your Orders at the Office, 
HELEN’S STATIONtSY STORE 

BannBlodc

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W, T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor.
Phone 271

celebrating the anniversary of hi; 
taking over the local picture house 
with Mr. McIntyre, who disposed of 
hi* intcro'^ts to Mr. Waddell some 
•tmntbs ago. In this connection he 
ha.s arranged an attractive all-week 
programme.

Last night witnessed tho first show
ing of the piece dc r^^sistance. a ten- 
reel Paramount picture, entitled 
“Manslaughter." with Gaumont Brit
ish news and pictures of winter sports 
at St. Moritt thrown in.

‘*M:-si.*la-.;g!i;cr” i.; ;bc rt^rv rf a 
rich girl (I.eatrice Joy) who. in mad 
pursuit of pleasure, fails to intcrx’cnc 
on behalf of a poor girl (Lois Wil
son) who thus ROCS to prison wrong
fully. Subsequently >he lands in pris
on herself through killing a motor 
c>cllst with her car.

Her lover (Thomas Mcighan) is rc- 
spon-iiblc for tlrs. He is the prose
cuting attorney at her trial and thinks 
that the only way to reform her is 
to secure a conviction and get her 
fined. His appeal is so eloquent that 
she is found guilty of man-laughter 
and sentenced to three years* impris- 
ot^ent

This unexpected development 
causes him to resign his position. He 
takes to drink. Meantime the soui.*ty 
belle meets in prison tbe girl she fail
ed to befriend and who ultimately 
takes pity on her and shows her the 
folly of her former life.

Coming out of prison the rich girl 
decides to do all the good she can. At 
her coffee stand she encounters her 
former lover. Reconciliation ensues 
and she helps him to reform. He re
gains his prestige and runs as govern
or of the state. His opponent threat
ens to bring out the prison record of 
his intended wife. He chooses the girl 
rather than the governorship and 
withdraws from the contest.

Such, in brief, is the outline of as 
interesting a film as has hern shown 
in Duncan for many a night.

The Opera House management ha.* 
received many compliments and de
serves more for the excellent arrange
ments of this anniversary week, not 
least of which is the engagement of 
Mrs. Smith’s orchestra of three instru
mentalists.

"If you live in a dull house you' 
aequirc dullness in time, though 
possess a sunny temperament, « 
.snarkling personalily, nnd a cast-iron 
character, all inherited; and if you 
are a dollard by nature—or by the* 
nature of your fathers, if you like— 
and live among a scintillating com
pany, you w'ould either die or gradu
ally become the possc.-vsor of some of 
their glitter. I’m dry, waiter, noch 
ein No. 19.”

“You’re talking through your nose,”
i.av.g.cd Ij !:’...

a ill is
».mO:54 li).l .17. '
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V, I presume.” inter
rupted Topfh "‘This is indeed most 
excellent wine.”

a tree,” went on Paps. "The

|20th .MeridHtn we«t. It ia coaatol 0 to 
24 hour*, from TnidniKht to m d>'tff)

..I :« dibi:
-ht. The

ill*.;-I n:. 1:

seed of the parent strikes the mund! 
and the young tree grow.s up after its' 
kind with all the chamctcristics of its { 
progenitor. It is made different su-| 
perficially only by the soil whence it^ 
draws its nourishment, whether it is
rocky or fertile------ ”

"A stony soil, for in.stonce, would 
give it dyspepsia?” asked Topo, mock 
seriously, "and a rich soil would give 
it tendency towards corpulence?” 

“What about grafting?” said Hin
dey. "Can’t you change a tree by 
grafting it?”

“An uncle of mine once had an ap
ple tree-------” began Topo.

"Certainly not,” returned Daps hot
ly, ”You’ve asked for it now! That’s 
just my point; you graft your duke 
on to a grocer’s as.'^istant, or whatever 
it was, and you think you’ve changed 
him. But unless you watch your 
grafted tree shoots will spring up

FOR SALE 

STOVE WOOD
15.00 per load, delivered 

Leave orders at Ogden’s Shoe Store 
Phone 2G7 or Phone 2G4 M.

C. M. ROBERTSON.

NYAL TONIC
A Pleasant, Bitter Energizer and Sliirulanl.

An excellent reiiiedy for any season, but particularly 
necessary in the spring.

Gives new snap and spring to the indolent imisclos, 
braces up the tired nei-ves, and stimulates the 

appetite.
Only by

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPE.NSI.NG CKE31ISTS

FILMS. PRINTING. DEVELOPING. 
PHONE 212

NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 19.

ENLARGING. 
P. O. UO.'x J -:

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER 

“THE LEADER”

RHINE WINE
By B. LE M. ANDREW

Vimy Women's Institute. Gibbint 
road, held its fortnightly ten cent tea 
on Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Webber. Mrs. Curry and Mrs. 
Webber were in charge ot arange- 
tnents. Unfortunately, oaring to the 
d nicultv of travelling owing to bad 
roads, the attendance aras not as large 
as nraal. Mrs. R H. Whidden and 
Mrs., J. Taunont were guests. Both 
these ladiu took a prominent part in 
Oc formation of the InsUtatc.

This ia not an argument on the 
merite or the demerita of the Rhenish 
grape as oppooed to that from sunny 
Italy or the south of France; it just 
happened that the label on the bottle 
was in German, and arithout doubt it 
would have been the same had it been 
w,;aen in any other language. But 
it shows how, under the mmlow in
fluence, B subject under discussion 
will rise like the yeasty loaf, soar 
away on its new grown arings, so de
lighted with its liberty that it wiU 
forget finally the incident that gave 
it birth.

It happened four months after the 
Amistico had been signed, when regi
mental messes were in the melting pot 
of demobilisation. .One by one, g^ 
fellowa all, dropped aaray, leaving 
thoae behind to aronder how on earth 
to get along arithoot them. And on 
that day w« wen etpodally and be- 

M oar twp Lovat Sooota, I«rd 
Lavoaa and Lorti Lams, had cotani- 
ad la thsir miaty itsWhilns

SPECIAL BARGAINS
New Pailette SHks in all newest

shades, yard ___________ $225
China Silks, yard ........................50c
Cor.sets^ at. each ...J2.4S and $3.45
Dress Crepes. 3 )rards for ........$1.00
Ratines, in all the latest shadis.

per yard ....................................$1 35
Cretonnes, per yard ....................50c
Chamhrays. per yard .........-......3Sc
Curtain Material, yd. .-..35c to 75c 
Long Cloth, finest grade, yd. ..3Sc
Turkish Towelling, yard ......... 40c
Turkish Towel-, per pair.

from ........... 35c, $1.40 and $1.75
Unbleached Cotton. 40 ins. w'de. 

per yard. y-
Flanne’cttc. per yard 
Children’s Cotton Vest.

.....3Sc

each 
Children’s 

pair

...20e and 40c
Sateen Bloomers. por

7Sc
Ladies’ Vests, ea. ..50c, 60c to $125 
ladies’ Union Suits, 

each--------------$1.40. $1J0, $2.45

nrassiiTcs. cadi ......... 7Sc and 85c
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, pair .......35c
Ladies* Lisle Hose, pair . ........65c
Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose. pr. $1.65 
Ladies' Silk Lustre Hose, b’aek

and while clocks, pair ......... _95c
Children’s Ho.se. pr. 2^ 45c, 55c 
Silk Cloves, in all colours, pr. 95c
Kid Gloves, pr.......95c. $1.65, $225
Silk Blouses, from $2.95 to $5.95 
Men’s Linen Collars, s'zes l3'/j.

14. 14 16. 16'/. 17. each ......15c
Kan’t Krack Collars, each ....... 25c
Dress Ct»llars. each ....................15c
Men’s Suits, rcg. up to $50. sizes

35 to 38. each ........................$20.00
Boys’ and Men’s Overer-ats. Hi»ht 

wcigla. rcg. $15 to $25 for
each ..... .. ..................$10 and $15

Boys’ Shirt Blouses, regular $1.15.
for .......................................... 85c

Table on Cloth, 46 inches wide.
per yard ........................—

Japanese Squares. 8x10 ft. .
..65c

.47.50

William Mitchell
BTOTION STREET, ^ PSONb!|42 DUNCAN,"

BARGAINS IN USED CARS
1 Ford Touring, 1914_________
1 Foi-d Touring, 191S............ ..

In Good Shape.
1 Dodge Touring, 1918_______
1 McLaughlin Six, 1920 ...... ...... ..

These are just as good as new. 
1 Cadillac, 1913......................... ....... .......

ALSO BARGAIN IN THlES

-S130.00
..$22,3.00

..$750.00

.$700.00

...$•700.00

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET AND DODGE CARS.

Phone 178 DUNCAN

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
You always expect to receive superior meats 

from a superior store. Our supplies have always 
been noted for “Quality.” With our superior store 
(which travellers say is without compeer in Western 
Canada), we will still remain noted as suppliers of 
only Superior Quality Meats.

BECAUSE IT’S MAINS’—IT’S GOOD.

?H9N1 u
C. B. MAINS

p. o. BOX m
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Elcurly Spring Offerings
From “ The Store That Will Serve You Best ”

SPECIAL SHOWING OF WHITE 

COTTON GOODS HOME SEWING
1-im- White Cottons. Nainsooks, Lawns. Ma(la|>ollams, 

l.i'nt;eIoths. etc. A hif; display of new gootU specially priced 
I.if a Home Sewing Week.
l-iiic Hleachcd Cottons and Longcloths. extra values, per

yard ................................................. 20c, 2Sc, 30c, 35c, 40c, and 4Sc
llorrock'cs' I'inc l-'gyptian l.ongcloth,

per yard . f............ '........................................ 50c, 5Sc, 60c, and 6Sc
Cnldcaciicd Cottons, Our Special Unc. 3 yards for................50c

I Hlicr values at. per yard ............................25c, 30c, and 40c
.Xain-ooks. ,\ hig range'of qualities at prices ranging

from, per yanl .....................................................................2Sc to 65c
Horr..ckses' Nainsisik. line sheer qitalitic.s, 40 inches wide.

per yard . ..........................................................................60c and 70c
Mada|«dlams, Ilornakscs' manufacture, a real quality

cloth, ,V) inches wide, per yard................................. 50c and 60c
42 inches wiile, iicr yard ..............................................................70c

Briilal Cloth, a .soft finished cotton, slightly heavier than
a nainsisik. at per yanl ................................... 30c, 35c, and 40c

Emhn>i<lcry Cotton, .v'fine cotton of round, even threads.
40 inches wide, per yanl ..............................................................65c

Lawns. V ictoria Law ns, extra quality, per yard. 40c, 50c, 55c 
IVr^ian Lawii~. fine sheer quality, per yard, 50c and 60c

Mercerised Mull, a nice fine quality, with splendid mercer
ised finish. Comes in white, pink, sky, and black,
36 inches wide, at per yard .......................................................75c

Diaphatenc. Horrockscs’ manufacture. A .soft finished 
cotton, highly mercerised, specially suited for lingerie 
purposes. VVhite, sky, pink, and mauve, 42 inches
wide, at per yard ...............................................................................95c
rink and Maize, in pretty bluebird pattern, yard, $1.00

SMALLWARES AND NOTIONS 

FOR HOME SEWING
Needles—Best Engli.sh make, all sizes 1 to 9 and assorted

size packages, per package ................ ............. ..........
Pins-i-Bcst Steel Pins, sharp points, per package------- ---

K Overalls
outwear two 
ordinary pair

Best Brass Pins, 2 packages .......... ........................15c
Best Brass Pins. J4-H>. box-------- ---------------------30c

Measuring Tapes, each .................... ...............5c, 10c, and 20c
Hooks and Eyes, black and white, all sizes, card................5c
Domes Fasteners, black and white, all sizes, card, 5c and 10c
Bias Tape, Ric-rac Braid, Fancy Edging Braids all colours 

and widths.

CHILDREN’S SHOES FOR SPRING
Wc arc paying more than the usual care this spring in 

assembling the best shoes made in Canada for children. 
Dressy (>xfords. Dainty Strap Slippers and Serviceable School 
Bouts, priced as h)W as good shoes can be priced.

FROM OUR MEN’S DEPARTMENT
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

We have just received a shipinent of the famous HEAD
LIGHT Overalls and Pants. Special weave denim is made 
exclusively for Headlight Overalls. This cloth is the result 
of years of experience and most exacting te.sts for strength, 
wearing quality, and durability. The yams are spun from 
long staple cotton, dyed with pure indigo, and woven in 
America’s finest denim mill.

Watch for our Special Window Display. Also please ask 
to be shown our Number 14 and l.V Engineer’s Coat and Over
alls; our Number 53 Heavy Khaki Pants; and our Number 
35 Moleskin Pants. These are all Headlight, Union Made, 
Garments, and all carry the same guarantee.

GUARANTEE
The Best Overalls you ever bought, or your money back 

after thirty days’ wear. A smile of satisfaction with every pair.

sIxIBol

NEW
SPRING FOOTWEAR SHOWING

Our New Spring Shoes for Women are now arriving.
The styles are wonderful this season; lots of strap 
effects in calf, kid, and patent leathers. Oxfords will 
be worn more this spring than ever before, and we 
are prepared to show you some very clever styles.
The price range, according to the style, is from, 
per pair _______ ________2------------------ -$5.50 to $9.00

Cowichein Mercheuits, Ltd.
FARM TOPICS

Get After Those Tent Cater
pillars Now

By VV. ’STFlcmine.
District .Asriculturist

for the la.4t few years tent cater
pillars have been doing extensive 
damage to the foliage of the apple 
orchards in this province. Spraying 
with arsenate of lead will hold them 
in check but a much less expensive 
remedy may l»c practiced at the pres
ent time. , ,

The eggs for this season s crop of 
caterpillars were laid last summer. If 
you examine the small twigs, near the 
end of the branches, on the apple 
trees, the egg masses may often be 
found. These arc small, knobbke 
bands of eggs covered with a sub
stance somewhat resembling rubber. 
These knobs contain a hundred or 
more eggs, which can be plainly seen 
on rubbing off the protective cover- 
inc.

These egg masses can be found eas
ily on the young twigs before the 
leaves cftmc out. .\ little practice 
soon enables a fruit grower lo locate 
them. Cut them off and burn them 
and the trouble with caterpillars will 
be grcallv reduced.

Train tbe cb )drrn to f>bscrvc these 
f .'..' iml to destroy them when
they find them. Their keen powers 
of observation will often spot them 
.o .tier than tlieir elders and if the 
children are shown how to remove 
them with.nit «!ama«ing ibe twig, they 
will derive a ureal deal of pleasure 

coUectinu tbein. Now is the 
time for them to get busy.

Spraying and Eyesight
It may not be too laic yet to spray 

ibat peach tree iur peach leaf curl. 
Once the buds begin to break it will 
be too late. Do it now.

In spraving my own trees a few days 
ago. 1 got a charge of lime sulphur 
full in the fare. Had it not been for 
gla-ses. I would have got it full in the 
eves. Of late there have been numer
ous cases of injury to the eyes 
through spraying and whitewashing

M ^ ________________________I_

later. The strength of the plant is 
being sapped in ibis way. Cut th.,ni 
out while still dormant and burn al: 
diseased canes found.

A grower who has made a succes 
of onions gave me the following 
formula for onion maggot:—One 
quart of turpentine in soapsuds to four 
gallons of water or three gallons of 
water if the onions are strong and 
well started. Make this half strength 
for onion thrips.

Cbert7 Pollination 
Mr. J. .A. Hartley, of Ladysmith, 

has furnished me with some valuable 
information on cherries. For the 
most part he has grown Bings and 
Lamberts in a large orchard and was 
raising good crops. Two years ago 
he cut out a seedling cherry and re
planted a Bing. His crop immedi
ately fell off in yield due to poor 
fertilization.

Last year he overcame the difficul
ty by bringing limbs from a seedling 
cherry during the blossoming season 
and hanging these in his Bing and 
Lambert trees. Both these standard 
varieties are weak in self-pollination. 
Black Tartarian should be planted 
along with these or in case of single 
trees, a branch should be grafted on.

Certtiied Seed Potatoes 
Now is the time to place your order 

for certified seed potatoes. At $2.50 
per sack this se^ should be Well 
worth trying out. Get enough seed 
to grow your own seed for 1924. 
This is all government inspected and 
is free from d sca-e and true to vari
ety. You know what you arc getting. 
The best is ne nc too good to use for 
seed.

potItoieeiIgs
Invennere Experiments—Certifi' 

cation Plan

"FoT' fifty cent's a pair of itoRgles 
can be had that will afford ample 
protection against this danger. No 
___ ..a.#laar»alfi« enravinxr. I
protection agamsi uns u-imva. aw. 
one should undertake spraying, white
washing or disinfecting of stables, 
poultry houses, etc., without protect
ing eyes from the spray materials.

Berries Mod Onions 
Before the leaves come out on your 

raspberries, logans or blackberries, 
go over the plantation and cut out all 
the stems affected with gall*- Last 
season this pest got quite a hold in 
several fields in this „

Examine the whole stem. The gall 
is often found just at the surface of 
the ground. Do not let the stems 
leaf out and then have to cut them out

By R, G. Newton. 
Superintendent. Experimental Station, 

Invermerc. B. C.

At the present time there arc thiee 
methods of improving the pouto. 
First, the purification of existing va- 
.Icties and the maintenance of :rong. 
vigorous stocks. Second, the ttfliza- 
tion of bud mutations. Third, the 
development of new varieties from 
seed.

Under the first heading the Inver- 
mere station is testing out many of 
the present-day varieties that are be
ing grown throughout the Dominion, 
The varieties are kept absolutely pure, 
and by ro^eing and individual-tuber 
selection vigorous stocks are oDtain- 
ed.

Individual tuber selection was start
ed three years ago. after bill selection 
had been tried out for a number of 
years and found unsatisfactory. The 
tubers are brought out to the li^t 
three or four weeks before planting

-ime and allowed to sproot. Only 
tubers showing marked sprouting 
tendencies are selected.

Alt variet'es do not possess the 
amc sprouting characteristics’, but 
he ^ower will rraddy learn to dis

tinguish the strong tubers and 
select accordingly. With this method 
»he yields of twenty-two varieties 
have been nearly doubled during the 
past three years; the average yield of 
the twenty-two varieties from 1917 to 
1919 being 14 tons 605 pounds per 
ac^e.

Study The Sproat 
The average yield of the same- vari

eties from 1920 to 1922 was 27 tens 
6^ pounds per acre. It is oar belief 
that a great deal of study should be 
given to the sprout of the potaikx as 
it may be possible to eliminate more 
of our present-day diseases by* ibis 
method than by others.

From the second method of bud 
mutation little hope can be held out 
of improved varieties, although most 
investigators are constantly on the 
look-out for mutations.

From seed balls, whether naturally 
r artificially pollinated or cross-pol- 

Iinated. it is possible to develop new 
varieties. The seed is treated similarly 
to tomato seed, being planted in hot
beds and transplanted a couple of 
times before being set out in the open. 
From the large number of colours, 
shapes and forms that appear, selec
tion is necessary, followed by tests 
with standard varieties.

During the past two seasons some 
work on soil fumigation has been car
ried on in the control of scab and 
rhizoctonia. creolin, pacolin and crude 
carbolic acid being used. These pro
ducts are thoroughly mixed with a 
small quantity of soil, broadcast over 
the area, and thoroughly worked in.

The results have been quite marKcd. 
and further experimental work in the 
way of trying out various strengths 
and times of application will be con
ducted. __________

POTATO CERTIFICATION

tion for an ins^tion of their fields 
during the coming season.

The aims of the above work arc:—
(1) To encourage the greater pro

duction of seed potatoes free from 
disease.

(2) To make known to the growers 
the various diseases affecting pota
toes, their economic importance, and 
accepted methods for their control.

(3) To recommend to the growers, 
in the event of a change of seed being 
found necessary, sources of disease- 
free seed potatoes, thus gradually 
eliminating undesirable stock.

(4) To assist the growers whose 
stock upon inspection is found to 
measure up *"10 the standards set. in 
securing favourable prices for their

seed, by the issuance of official cer
tificates vouching for its quality.

Inspection Methods
The methods applied in canning 

out inspection and certification of po
tatoes are as follows:—

(a) The fields are inspected at blos
soming time, and again about a month 
subsequently, in order to ascertain 
what diseases (if any) affecting the 
growing plants, are present.

(b) Failure of any fields to measure 
up to the standards set for these two 
mspections disqualifies them for any 
further consideration for seed pur
poses.

(c) The c'ops of fields which pass 
the two field inspections are inspected 
at harvest time, or subsequently, and

By George Partridge.
Chief Plant Disease Inspector.

Division of Botany.
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

Although pouto inspection and cer
tification has rapidly increased ir 
scope and usefulness since its incep
tion in Canada in 1915, there are nat
urally many potato growers thrpugh- 
out the country to whose attention it 
has not yet been drawn.

It it therefore desired at this time 
briefly to enumerate the aims of the 
work and the methods followed, in 
order that all growers interested in 
the production’ of seed potatoes rea
sonably free from disease may ht 
kept informed with regard to this 
phase of agricultural activity and. if 
they desire to do so, make applica-

THE CO-OPERATOR’S CHEED
F*al V.

1. I bellCTe ffnnly that modem conditions demand better 
system of marketing farm produ(^ and that this can be brought 
axMOt on., by intelligent co-operation among producers.

derstand that marketing embraces part or aU of the 
letionsy depending soirewhat upon the nature ox the

6. Transporting
6. Storing
7. Financing
8. Distributing 

purpose of performing these
functions efficiently. ' Economical and orderly marketing

2. I
following 1 
commodity:

1. A. sembling ,
2. Grading and standardizing
3. Packing
4. Processing

And I believe in cchoperation for the 
functions efficiently. Economical anc_ .
object sought rather than speculation and price control.

8 I know that fundamcnUl chanM must come slowly and 
that they will be fraught with grave difficulties.

4. I expect co-operative enterprises to be opp^ by sgennes 
with which they come in compeUtion. I know thit this oppontion 
will assume the form of bait prices that will be held up to temptro 
and cause me to become dissatisaed; but undeiatanding the motives 
back of these. I will remain constanUy steadfsst and loyal.

5. I know ihnt it will require time to get a co^peraUve busmeas 
properly organized and running smoothly, and that if I am unwilling 
to overlook some mistakes and bear with my orgamzatiOT unavoicf- 
able adversity, I had bettor conserve my time and means by refusing 
to be a part of a co-operative enterprise.

6. I know that trust and confidence are the keystones cf c^ 
operation. Hence I will participate in Uie selection of men to
the affairs of my association In whom I have confidence, and I will 
at least grant them a fair and considerate hearing before condemn
ing their actions.

7 I realise that many of the benefits of co-operation are in
tangible and immeasurable, and that they wiU accrue alike to mem
bers and non-members. Non-members will frequenUy receive^tter 
prices than members, but these facts will not shake uy confidence, 
nor cause me to withdraw my support of co-operation.

8. I wiU read aU official communications sent to members ud 
attend meetings for the consideration of the business of "7 ornn^ 
tion. I will vote on all measures submittod to members by ballot. 
I will offer constructive criticism freely and demand the highest pos
sible degree of efficiency and service.

9. I realise that destructive criticism is of no value and that It 
imposes unnecessary expense upon the organisation, I wiU reTrain, 
therefore, from using it.

if found reasonably free from diseases 
affecting the tubers, are passed as 
worthy of certification as Extra No. 
1 seed potatoes.

(d) A final inspection is made—if 
so requested by the grower—of all 
such crops when told, and a certifica
tion tag attached by the inspector to 
every bag at the time of shipment. 
These tags, are issued by the Domin
ion department of agriculture and all 
bear the official seal of the Plant 
Disease Inspection service. This seal 
ensures the validity of any tag upon 
which it appears, and should be look
ed for by all purchasers desiring to 
secure bona-fide Extra No. 1 certified 
seed potatoes. __________

This year should see a thousand 
telephones operating in the Cowich- 
an district. At the beginning of 
February there were 959. at compared 
with 950 at the beginning of the year 
and 883 on January 1st. 1922. Cobble 
Hill and Duncan have registered in
creases thit year.

Mr. Joseph Roy and his sister, Miss 
Roy. have returned to their home on 
Somcnos Lake after spending several 
months in California.

EAGLE OGAR STORE
will open to-morrow 

— FRIDAY — 
in store occupied by 

Mr. F. A. Monk, Photographer,
with a stock of

Cigars and Tobaccos
A One MlecUon of aB3.. G.BJ), 

DmbU], and all beat known 
branda of pipea.
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yachunukiuook
Two Days’ International Racing 

At Bay
As already announced in The 

Leader the Cowichan Bay Yacht club 
colours will be carried by one of the 
Star class of yachts which will fea
ture the racint; of the coming season 
on the Pacihe coast.

During the racing season of 1922 
there were over 125 of these boats in 
competition on the Great Lakes and 
on the Atlantic seaboard. On this 
coast there were none, save three, 
which were in commission in South
ern California waters.

This year yachtsmen of the Sound 
and the Gulf are making amends. In 
Seattle ten to a dozen are building. 
Vancouver has about the same num
ber on the stocks and three are being 
constructed at N’ictoria. One of these 
is for the Cowichan Bay club.

The cost of these fast craft, from 
which no little sport may confidently 
be expected, runs around $600. Mem
bers of the local club are subscribing 
voluntarily to defray this and already 
Mr. J. E. Stilwell has $225 in hand 
with many promises to cover a con
siderable sum.

These boats will form one of the 
great, attractions of the annual inter- 
n^nal regatta in the northern 
Pafific, which is to take place at Van
couver. The Leader learns that the 
intention is to carry out two days of 
the racing at Cowichan Bay.

The Largest Class
The subjoined description of the 

Star boats is taken from The Van
couver Daily Province, to w’hich 
Journal The Leader is Indebted for 
loan of the accompanying illustration:

The Star Class fleet is the largest 
one-design class in the histor>‘ of 
yachting with upwards of 150 boats 
identical in design, construction and 
rig either built or building, and there 
is a very strong probability that the 
number will be doubled in the next 
few years.

The success of the class is due to a 
happy combination of seaworthiness, 
speed, durability, ease of handling and 
last but not least, low first cost and 
upkeep.

The first Stars, designed by Wm. 
Gardner, of New York, were built on 
Long Island Sound in 1911. and this 
original fleet is still very much in the 
running. “Taurus.” the first boat to 
be completed, won the champion-^hip 
of the entire class last September, 
which feat in itself shows that the 
boat.s are bir'lt to live.

Eastern yachtsmen, who find their 
sport in the smaller classes, knowing 
the construction o6 these lioats and 
the steady demand in the class, have 
come to look upon a Star ns an in
vestment as well as a source of keen 
enjoyment. It will not take long for 
their brothers of the west coast to 
arrive at. the same conclusion and this 
is one of the main factors in -build
ing up the class.

Description of Build 
The Star class yacht is 22 ft. 8 in.

one of the fastest types designed to 
date.

In open competition W’ill\all other 
one-design classes on Long Island 
Sound in boats of under 25 feet length 
over all. the Stars have captured the 
only two series of races sailed, one 
in light airs ami one in heavy weather. 
Off the wind or‘on the quarter there 
is little difference in the speed of a 
Star and the much larger “R” class 
boats, such as Patricia and Sir Tom. 
hut in windward work the larger 
boats have all the advantage.

An Excellent Plan 
' Not the least of the advantages of 

being a Star class owner is memlier- 
-hip in the Star Class Yacht Racing 
association, which is the first of its 
type in the yachting world.

It is not unusual in the case of one- 
design classes to fitul the restrictiems

to construct bin. rig and other dc’ 
tails varying greatly with different 
\*acht clubs or localities, which differ
ences in themselves defeat the main 
purpose of the one-design feature, 
namely, that the results of competi
tion shall he due solely to the skill 
•if the skipper and crew, and not 
the differences in the boats.

The Star Class association cn>ures 
'hat all Stars which race under tbc 
association shall he huilt and rigged 
to the association restrictions, which 
ire identical for all localities. With 
all skippers having an equal chance 
•he ^association holds elimination 
-ace? at tbc various sections where 
Star.s are sailed and the winners in 
'hese races take part in the final 
'hampionship scrie.s. To win over 
’50 competitors in identical craft 
an honour Well worth the effort.

Victoria with two Start and Cow 
ichan Bay one form the Vancouver 
Island Star Class association.

RED CROSS WORK
B. C. Division Did Well During 

Past Year

over all l^n^h and about 15 ft. on the 
waterline. The extreme beam is 5 ft. 
8 in., and the draught 3 It. 4 in. The 
bottom is rounded on the arc of a 
circle while the flaring sides are flat 
and meet the bottom at an angle of 
about 125 degrees.

The cast iron bulb-fin keel of 850 
pounds gives the boats picrtly of sta
bility under all ordinary weather con
ditions. and as they are entirely deck
ed over, with the exception of a six- 
foot cockpit well, they are able to 
keep going w’hcn many larger crarft 
are seeking shelter.

The water-tight bulkheads divide 
the boat into three compartments, 
and as they are non-capsizable. due 
to the keel, they are about as safe as 
any boat can possible be.

Safety is a first-class asset, but with 
racing sailors is a secondary consid
eration as all other requirements 
must give way to speed. Again, tbc 
Star class boat comes to the front as

Reports read at the annual meeting 
of the B. C. Divi.sion of the Canadian 
Red Cross, show that an enormous 
*tmount of work has been done by the 
society during the past year.

In the Red Cross work.«hops in Van
couver and Victoria, fifty or sixty 
non arc regularly employed. ' All 
these men are ex-soldiers, whose war 
disabilitie.«: prevent their earning a 
bring in the open labour market. This 
fact has made a monthly deficit un
avoidable, an(f the confcquent drain 
upon the resources of the organirution 
has been extremely heavy.

However, an agreement with the 
department of Soldiers* Civil Rc-cs- 
tablishmcnt now provides for pay
ment by the ^vemment of 85 per 
cent, of the capital expendrure, and 75 
per cent, of the monthly cpsrating de
ficit up to $26 per man per month. 
This will relieve the society of 
hea^'y burden.'

Other work on behalf of ex-ser>ice 
men includes regular visits to all un
dergoing institutional treatment in 
various parts of the province, and 
providing them with clothing and 
other comforts. In connection with 
this branch of the society’s work, the 
following sums have been expend^

VMcourer

Es.sondale ----------
New Westminster

551.00

899.90

2,522.61

1,699.84

805.13

$6,478.48

Helps Returned Hen 
The ^’ariotts branches of the Red 

Cross have looked after needy return
ed men and their families, particular
ly in coses of sickne.ss, and many have 
been supplied ^^'ith milk, food, cloth
ing, and other necessities. Others 
have been granted small loans, which 
are being repaid by monthly instal
ments.

STAR CLASS TYPE OF RACING YACHT
NOW BUILDING FOR COWICHAN BAY CLUB

DUNLOP
TIRES

Master Mileage Makers

M"TMCTIOI.” ••RIBBEO." "CUPPEB”

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opi)o.-itc the Creamery) CLAUD nUTCIILI!

PHONE TWO FIVE TltliEE 
for

5 TWENTY-FIVE CENT SPECIAI^
Ormond's High Grade niscuits, in Fi-uit, Schw!, L.mon Gvms

Mola.«.-es Snaps, per lb. . ... .................. . 25f
Sweet, Juicy Orange.--, a dozen . .............................
Goo<l Eating Apples, 5 llis. for _ 2’><
Choice Dates, 2 packets for
Macaroni, 2 ftis. for . _ ................ ... 23f
Full Assortment of Rennie’.s Seed. —Vegi-talde and Flovr Seeds,

per p:iekot, lOf; per carton, 20<‘

FOR SALE BY

DUNCANGARAGE,LIMITED
DUNCAN, B.C.

Fire refugce.s at Men’illc and Langj increa.se in the activities of the Pro- 
Bay were actively a.ssisted by the so-|vinrial Red Cross, and even more pm- 
ciety, clothing and j.ther neccMaries,. press than formerly in the attainment

society’s peace-time aims; the 
promotion of health, the prevention 
of (lisea.se, and the mitigation of suf
fering throughout the world.

■ O • —-----— - .

Some local students were .•iurprised 
oti I-riday when they mitlce<l a dark 
-hadnw stealing acrfi-g the mnun. N*n 
forecast Was available. Doubt.s were

well xs money, being provided on 
their behalf. Moreover, the govern
ment requested the Rc<l Cro.ss to ad
minister its fund of $1,500 for the 
1-jing Bay sufferers. By arrangement, 
the military authorities of the Domin
ion will in futui-e provide the Red 
Cross with field kitchens, tents, and 
other military stores in case of dis-

T1-.I T>. UI- M lai. i 1 •** rcfiTi’nre to a patrnt
'"Vdieine ealeiid.ir. Tlie m.,„ . wa- 

ing semcc wns established in several .i,„. f„r partial eclipse. Al-mit one
tliiril of its area w.is covered and iidistricts and accomplished much val- ......................

risits, and 4,000 in.^pcctions of school! 
children. I

For various rexsons there will be' 
no imme<ktc extension of thi.s ser-i 
vice, the eWorts of the nursing depart-1 
ment being centred on home nursing' 
instruction. A large number of wom
en have already taken the course, 
which has proved highly popular. ,

^ Progress Among Children I 
Considerable progro.ss hxs been' 

made In connection with organizing'
Junior Red Cro.-s in this prorince, and 
many branches have been'formed. The 
Junior branches, officered by children,' 
not .only train the child in the duties 
of citizcn.-hip, but they foster and en
courage the altruistic spirit which is 
latent in all children.

All fees and other monies collected 
by the Juniors are devoted to helping 
poorer children to obtain needed sur- 
rical or other treatment, with whi^ 
heir parents are unable to provide, 

them. I
The coming year should see a great 11

W. A. of ST. MARY'S CHURCH. 
SOHENOS 
will give a

SILVER TEA
FRIDAY, MARCH 16th

3 6 p.m.

S. JOHN'S HALL. DUNCAN

Mu-ic.

Sf.ngs by Mrs. \V. H. Snnw.

EVERYONE WELCOME

Opera House
ONLY THREE DAYS MORE

TO SEE

“Manslaughter”
TO-NIGHT (Thuisiliiy), FlilDAY, iiml -SATriihAV. 

SI’LCI.AL ML’SIC—Mrs, Smiih’.- Full OiThi-.-tni. 
ADULTS 50(‘. CTIILI.IIEN 20i‘.

UEGULAI! I'KOGHAMME on MONDAY iiii.l TUESDAY, at s ,,,m. 
With nouiiil Five of

“THE LEATHER PUSHERS”
ADMISSION—ADULTS 35-. CHILDHEN 20-.

ARE YOU 

AWARE
That success in raising your baby chicks as
sures your poulti-y success financially for the 
year? Also, are you aware baby chicks require 
as strong a ration as laying hens for the first 

• five weeks? Your baby chicks will be sturdy, 
vigorous, and uniform when fed equal pails of

ROYAL STANDARD

CHICK FOOD
and . . .
ROYAL STANDARD

BUTTERMIUi 
CHICK STARTER

Expert pouUi>*men realize the necessity of buttermilk in .<omc 
form for rearing, their chicks. The cheapest, clcanc.st, and 
safest way is in the form of Royal Standard Buttermilk Chick 
Starter—the buttermilk being in the form of lOOCr pure |m>w- 
tlerod buttermilk, with nothing added, only the water removed. 
The Royal Standard guirantec goes with every sack.
Accept no substitution. If yout dealer cannot supp^ you— 
phone or write

VANCOUVER MILLING AND GRAIN CO.
LIMITED

W. T. MeCUISH. LOCAL MANAGER 
Phone S. DUNCAN, B. C.

P. S. Leather H. W. Benn

Leather& Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Telephone 39 DUNCAN. B. C Front Street

GRAND
MID-LENTEN

BENEFIT CONCERT
OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN

Wednesday, Mar. 14
8 p.m.

WITH SUPPER AND DANTE
A huge programme witii all tlie best talent of 

the district.

MELODY 0R( HESTRA
Largely Augmented

ADMISSION 50c., including Supper and Dance. 
Proceeds to Allard Family.

.Among the arti.-te- taking ini-t are:
Voenli.-D—MRS. W. DORSON. MR. R. C. MAINGUV. MR. W. H.

SNOW, MR. RU^OMRi; roOLE, MR, F. I.EYI..\ND. 
Violin-MR. W. A. WILLETT.
Monologue—MR. H. J. GRAlNCia;.
Ku.->ian D:mce:—>USS W. GlI.M!:i: :ii. i "ii:. G. STiilTIENS.

V. I. FLOCKMASTERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

The .\<><»ciatioa lias a mmiber ni 
rams that it is dc>imus <>f boanl- 
ing out. Persons willintr I * undvr- 
takf care -same kindly e’»tnmunl- 
cate with the Sccretary-Trrasiirer. 
Major P. T. Stern i Pht-iiu 140 Mi. 
Duncan. Ik C.

THE KING'S DAUGHTERS' 
ANNUAL

SEED SALE
\ Ptri’imiaL ami

-\ii!:nnl-.
Cooked Food. 

Agricultural Hall, Duncan 
TUESDAY. MARCH 13th

2 JMH.
Teas Served.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. O. Box 41 Phone 120

DUNCAN. B. C.

RHLLINERY
Bring your HATS to me and I will 
remodel them on up-to-date linc8.

OnlvfN taken for all eln.^ses of 
NEKIiLEWOKK. plain or fancy.

-MISS P. SYMONS 
P. 0. Box -lOlk Jayiivs' Block.
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BASKETBALL
Singles Thrash Worse Halves— 

Victoria Girls

Then- \va- n.»i a larnc crowd emt to 
wiliicsj* the city Ka;:uc Batiics 
\WdncMlav cvininj:. As a prdimin- 
arv. Dr. Frtneh's family of InuUlmK 
haVketers staRcd ciuiic a n*cr ganu-. 
some of the youngsters sh**wtng 
much natural .nhiliiy. They should 
I»n*vidc a g«*o'l league coinpi'litum 
next season.

•Epworths Too Good
Kjnvnrths wipetl the floor with S|. 

Andrew’s in the city league. Both 
si.les have fought hard for supremacy 
all the srasoti hut the odds have been 
with the Methodists, their method' 
ht ing '.umwhat iK-tier than those ol 
tJe Pri'hyterians.

Talhot ami Klford were m the 
shooting hiim. ur and certainlv put in 
some astouislong shots. The final 
^io^e was .^r*J5 for Ki»Sv.»rths.

Kpworthv—H. Whan. J. Ihrotn. D. 
Camphell. I.. Talhot ami T. Klford.^

<t. .\ndrew‘s—J. W. h'dwards, K. 
IVtcrsou. Dr. Olsen. II. Phillips and 
W. Hattie.

Crescents* Ascendancy
Crescents and Onilaws met once 

more hut the latter could not stem 
the onslaught of the Crescent?^ Out
laws had out a new man—McGregor 

who. alth.mch he has not playe«j 
for many year^. showed that he stih 
re'ains st>me of his nU! time skill.

Crescents were well servetl hy their 
iuiiiors. Brookhank and Barrett, hut 
their sc«»re was due t»» W. MeNichid s 
accuracy and Pat Forrest’s speed and 
generalship. The sc*>re at the final 
whistle was M-2A for Crescents. 

Cri-seents—P. Forrest. F. Brook-
hank. \V. Barrett. W. McNichoI. and 
.\. Donev.

Outlaws—D. Hdton. C. Bradshaw. 
'tcGregor. K. Woodward and J. 
Maitland.

Ftdelis Team Wins
Duncan girU have had to admit de

feat now t«> two nt Victoria’s host 
t arns ,md that wiihont any dispute. 
Had they lost both games away one 
couM not have won«Iered hut to los-. 
at home—well, was just too

Oil Friday evening ll>e Fidelis 
te.im of the First Preshyierian church, 
Victoria, travelled to Duncan and.
I ke their neighbours. St. .\ndrew s 
thev eonouereil. Fidclis is perhaps 
tlie’hest girl-’ team in the capit.il city 
and their display went far to provi 
this.

In the first half they showed very 
great speed and splendid coinhma- 
li»m. which completely hafflcd the lo
cals. Their shooting also was very 
accurate. The score stood 10-a in 
favour of the vi'ilors at half time and 
faithfully retleets the run of play.

.\ more even Ci*nlcst was witnessed 
in the second half, the play of thi 
Duncan girls being considerably im- 
vr<»ved and >Iu>wing more aggressi-m. 
While thev could score only thrci 
more points they kept the visitors to 
tile same mimher of points, 
score. 13-6. for Fidclis.

Duncan girls failed in their passing 
which was poor and in allowing the 
Fidclis guards to check them too

Fideiis—I. Philhrook. K. McGim- 
sey. V. McNaughton (4). G. Me 
Ottcen. 1. Crawford. _ ^

Duncan—M. Tombs. 1. Casiley <2). 
B. Castlcy I’l. H. Be-i i2). F. Cast- 
lev. Mr«i. F.vans.

Mr. U. F.vans refereed.
Married v. Single

As the First Pre-hyterian men’'team 
was unahle to negotiate the mads on 
Friday the ha-kethall committee 
staged the Married v. Single game 
vh ch each year proves a great attrac
tion. It was a game which at any 
rate gave much enjoyment and. for 
thr fifvt time in many years, the single 
fellows licked their niarricil brethren 

It was one of th.»se g.ames where 
the enthusiasm of the .spectators am' 
plaver* acts together. .\s the play- 
f-s r»ot “hot up” the spectators did 
likewise. Support was strong for thi 
h«-pedicts. They .seemed to hav'* al 
iheir families out boosting for them 
D would likelv 1>e a different story 
when they got home.

The married victims opened up wcl 
and ^ave promise of upholding the 
reputation of the past. However, 
with Bruce McNic’'o| ami Dironi 
in the scoring moo 1. t*'is success did 
not last long. The bachelors jyled 
on score after score an-t. at one time 
sto' d 17-6. .A slight rally brought the 
ma riecl mm up to 11 hut the singles 
added one more basket before the 
widsile blew for half time.

I’lay was nu»re even in the second 
half hut the bachelors had slight!) 
the better part of the play. Their 
successful policy was in keeping 
man at tbeir opponents’ basket. Th 
won bv 31-19.

Smgie—J. Dirom. P. Forrest i2>. 
B. McN’ichol (13), A. Dirom (14). 
Dr. Olsen (2).

Married—A. F.\-ans i2). Dr. French 
(2). E. Evans (3). J. Brown (8). Me 
Gregor (4),

Referee—Mr. Doney.
Quite a good crowd took m thi 

dance which followed. Mrs. Smith’* 
orchestra providing the music.

BADMINTON
Cowichan Beats Duncan By Twe 

Matches

Itc included in the matches and he 
-A’ouid be glad to give a cup for these 
ill the tournament. This was greeted 
axith much applause.

Following the play tea was pro
vided by the president and secretary 
»i the South Cow-ichan club. Capt. 
l.anc and Mr. H. I*. Tooker. 

Folbming arc the complete scores: 
Mixed Doublet

Mr. and Mrs. Finlayson (Cowich- 
iii) beat F. R. Gooding and Miss V. 
.''tilxvel! (Duncan). 15-3. 15-3 

D Scott and Miss Waldy (Cowich
an) beat \. R. Craig and Miss Hay- 
tvard (Duncani. 15-10, 15-13.

Swanston and Miss Porritt (Cow- 
chan) lu-at F. L. Kingston and Miss 
Dove (Duncan). 15-7. 15-4.

Mr. and Mrs. Longbotirne (Cow- 
chan) lost to .A. Uazett and Miss L. 
Rice (Duncan). 15-11, lS-12.

L. Norie and Miss Stewart (Cnw- 
^'han> beat L. T. Price and Miss 
Jli(»rlton (l)uncan), 1.5-7. 15-12.

Waldy and Mrs. Dawson Thomas 
• Cowichan) lost to Col. B. .A. Rice 
Old Miss G. Rice (Duncan). 15-8. 
17-15.

Men’s Doublet
Finlayson and Swanston (Cowich- 

in) heat Kingston and Bazcit (Dun- 
•.ml. 15-10. 1.5-10.

Craig and Gooding (Duncan) heat 
5c»»ti and Longhournc (Coxx-ichan). 
15-12. 11-15. 18-14.

Waldy and Koric (Cowichan) heat 
7oi. B Rico and Price (Duncan). 
K5-10. 15-8.

Lad:e*’ Doubles 
MUs Hax-xxard and Miss Dove 

Duncan) beat Mrv. Longboiirne and 
Mi'S Porritt (Cowichan), 15-12. 15-6 

Miss Stilxxell and Miss Chorlton 
Duncan) lost to Mrs. Finlayson and 

Mis* Waldv (Cowichan). 15-10. 17-16.
Mi'ses L. and G. Rice (Duncan) 

>eai Mrs. Daxx’soii Thomas and Miss 
5tcxvart (Cnxxichan). 17-14. 18-16.

Duncan players xvere glad to wel
come back Miss Stilxxeli after her re 
ent accident xvhich has prcxxntcd her 
ippearing in the game for some little 
lime.

Duncan Open Tournament
Play begins to-day in the open 

ournament arranged hy the Duncan 
•Inb There is a very good list of 
ntries and three full days of matches 

-.re anticipated.
Soim-nos has entered three players, 

'-.xxii-ban. 11: Shaxxiiigan. 4; and 
Duncan. 36: a total of 54.

Cup> have hecn provided for all 
•vrnis through the generosity of Mrs. 
Vflbraham-Taylor. Col. Sherdan 
iicc. Dr. C. F.. Geoghegan. R.X.. 

Messrs. W. H. Elkington. F. R. Gooil- 
ng. B. Hope. N. R. Craig and Vic- 
oria Sporting Goods. Ltd.

COWICHAN LAKE
Robertson River Line—Cougar 

And Elk
Progress toxxards the construction 

of the railway to Robertson river, 
where simie of the most valuable tim
ber on the island is located, is being 
recorded locally.

Surx'eyors have completed the loca
tion and matters will be pushed right 
ahead from noxv on. The new line will 
bilk on to the E. & N. system hcre. 
It is being constructed by the L. 
ami M. Co.. Chemainus. Quite a 
number of men will be employed on 
the grading operations.

.Another cougar was added to 
"Dad” Janes’ string of trophies last 
week when this xvell knoxvii hunter 
bagged one on Bald mountain.

The elk in the Shaw Creek district 
might have been seen one day recent
ly by the edge of the lake. There were 
about forty of them. They are strict
ly preserved and it is anticipated that 
a game reserve will be formed in their 
habitat.

Surprise parties arc still the vogue. 
.At the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
McColl. Mrs. Reed and Mr, S. Wood 
won the prizes for whist and Miss 
P. Ponricr and Mr. Fred Tidcring- 
ton took the consolations.

At Mr. and Mrs. S. Alexanders 
home Mrs. McCoIl and Mr. F. Reed 
xvcrc the xvinners Nvhilc Mr. J. Pinson 
and .Mr. MacL’oughlin (playing as 
lady) xvv "c awarded the consolation 
prizes

CARDS AND DANCE

Cowichan Chapter. 1. O. D. E,. Con
ducts Successful Affair

One of the most successful enter- 
ainmcnis of the seas*»u was the card 
»arty and dance which the Cowichan 
rhapter. 1. O. D. E.. provided last 
Thursday evening in the Odd rel- 
itwi hall. Duncan.

The affair was arranged by Mrs. 
A'. A. Willett. XV th the assistance of 
Mrs. H. .A. Patterson and Mrs. N. R. 
Jraig. ami to them is due the credit 
or the large surplus which accrued.

Over rwo hundred pcop.c attended 
ind Mime thirty tables were engaged 
>y five hundred and bridge devotees 
vhilc about seventy took possession 
if the lodge room for dancing.

Winners at five hundred were Mrs. 
T. H. McNichoI. first lady; Mr. C. W. 
TNeill. first gentleman: with Mrs. T. 

■’itt ami Mr. W. H. Baistonc xvinners 
ii the consolation prize*.

The committee xvas most generous- 
V sunported by x-oluntary donations. 
Mr. J. Islav Mutter loaned the lodge 
oom. the Si Uses Bonner gave the use 
if their tea room for cards and Mrs.

Smitli supplied excellent mu'ic for 
he dance without charge.

Prizes for the card games were do- 
■ated by Messrs. Powcl and Macmil- 
an. Messrs. Helen Bros.. Mrs. W. A. 
Villctt and Mrs. H. .A. Pattc.son.
The committee appreciates the spon

taneous lid which was given by s< 
many. ^______

During February no marriage 
verc registered at the provincial of- 
’ices, Duncan. There were nine births 
and sexen deaths.

“HAD A NARROW 

ESCAPE"
B0V«r realized until a few 

months ago how risky it is to 
neglect a cold in the chest. I 
hax e always h.tut such good health* 
that a cold cither in the head or 
chest, while unpleasant never 
gave me any worry. Outside an 
occasional cold, I had never known 
what it was to be laid up even 
for e day in all my life, until 
last December. One afternoon I 
got a chill and no matter how 
close I got to th* stove, I couklnt 
seem to get warm. This chill 
was folloxved by a cold in my 
chest As usual I neglected it ond 
it kept getting worse and worse. 
Finaby I had to go to bed and 
send for the doctor. HU exam
ination showed that I had pneu
monia and a bad case at that. By 
carrful nursing on the part of my 
husband, my children and some 
friends, I managed to pull 
tiroufrh, but the doctor told mo I 
had a narrow shave. And here’s 
where my troubles began. While 
1 was now out of dant^r, I was 
anything hut xx’oll. I was still 
very weak from the cffecta of the 
pneumonix Although I had lots 
of life and energy before my 
aickne-ss, I xx*a8 now worn out and 
tired all the time. I slept fairly 
well, more because I was exhaust
ed. But my sleen didn’t refresh 
me because, while I appeared 
to be asleep. I was cons
cious most of the time of what 
we*'t on around me. Although all 
kinds of tempting dishes were 
prepared for me, I had no relUh 
for food. This sickness had al
ready undermined my health to 
such -n extent that I w’.ax a 
livmg skeleton. I was getting 
di'*cou::'ged as nothing I took 
seemed to do me any good. *I 
wonder if Camol wouldn’t build 
you up,* a friend said one day, *it 
did me a world of good. I waa 
completely run doxxm and you can 
see for yourself how well 1 look 
today. \NTiy don’t you try it ? 
Thanks to this friend’s advice 1 
am m perfect health again, as 
healthy r.nd a.s full of life and 
vitality as I have ere- been.” 

Camol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after >*ou have tried it, that it 
hasn’t done you any rood, return 
Ihr empty bottle to him and he 
will refund your money. 9-622

Good average play with several clo'c 
sets in tlx: men’s doubles was xvbness- 
ed at the C. A. A. C. hall. Cowic' an 
Station, last Saturday, when Duncan 
“.A” team met Sou»h Coxvicb?n in a 
return badmmion match. The vis
itors were beaten by seven games to 
five.

There wa« a good attendance to 
xvatch the games and a x'ery plensur- 
^bt- afternoon resuUed. Capt. .Arthur 
Lane, president of the South Cow- 
-*-an rtuh. wa* afforded an opoor'-m- 

ity of presenting two handsome '’’'’r' 
challenge cups to the winners of the 
Badminton cluh tournament r-cent’y

The reciprnts '-ere Mi'S Su':i*’ 
T’orritt .md Mrs. Finlayson. In pre
senting the cups, donated hv huos f 
Capt. Lane said that it ga--;c ' nn mnrb 
pleasure* to see «o much intr'e^t ».ak 
en in the game of hailm nton and he 
hoped next year that singles mig! t

fbout'hi if'orclj ^heVolue 

^ c^ljood

VoQ are cooaideriog the pnrehaae of a Car.
1 Toa are not quite tore of your judgment

You desire to know what the judgment of offier car tniyera haa bee: 
Ithasbeenthe well-ordered andconaidered judgment of forty-ievei 
car buyora out of every hundred who have bought can to bay a Ford
Of the remaining fifty-three, the highest number vriio porchaaed 
any one make of car waa aizteea.
Forty-seven pe^e will average among them better judgment than 
•izteen.
And It was the wdl-ordered and considered judgment of 
these people to buy Ford enrs. These people were scattered from 
Haiifav to Vancouver—with t e average transportation noods to 
solve for themselves and (heir ^oodt.
They bought Ford Cars.
Their judgment was based on—sir judgment X

•nd r«—Mini hulimriit «f tmti-wfsa pBrrbWfe «•! et •*WTtoctec ea rear
put «• Par • Pwd Cer.

TW Pck« if <bt Tewtei Cw it S«4S.
Vraifbt «ad GovaraBut Ttxat ixtn.

AaiitcmbebMihtaaawaihIrsarMBtdta. ^
DUNCAN GARAGE UMITED,

DUNCAN, B. C.
natD MOTOB COMPAIIT OF CiHADA. inmTO, FOFD, OirTUMI 7B

SPRAYING TIME IS HERE-DONT MISS FT
lime and Sulphur (Liquid) in cans or in bulk—

, each ------- ------------------------1-Gallon cans, 
4-Gallon cans, each 
in bulk, per giUlon .

.11.00

..$8.75

Special Prices for Barrel Lou, .
Spray Pump.s, Myers’, each_____________________ W2i0 and 110.00
Pressure Pumps, Myers’, eachrressun; rump&, niycrs, -------- ———-------— ■ . ---- rrr
The Standard Spray Pump, with four different jcU, that will 

reach your trees from the ground, unexcelled as a spraj^ 
pump for whitewa.shing poultry houses, each 

Hand Spray Pump (Tin), each

..$9.00

$8.00 
.754 

_.$1.25Hand Spray Pump, Continuous Spray, each-------------- -
Carbola, the Disinfectant Whitewash for the poultry house or

brooding houses, per 10-tb. bag-----------------------------------Ol.w
15 lbs .or over, per lb----- ---------------------—--------------------- 7**^

Poultry Netting, from one foot to six feet in stock, at current prices.
In lots of Five Rolls or more, 10% off.

Pccrlc.ss Poultry Fencing, from 4 ft. to 6 ft., the fence that answers 
all purposes. , , .

Staples, Hinges. Hooks and Eyes, and all repairs for the buildings 
at the lowest prices.

Humpty-Dumpty Egg Crates, each ---------------------------- -------- fJ-JJ
The Pexto Pruning Shears, fully guaranteed, from, per pair __.$1.S5 
Bishop’s Pruning Saw, the one you can cut with at any angle,

each ---------------------------------------------------------------------
Extra Blades, each____________—--------------------- -------- ‘jp

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONE 23

DUNCAN-VICrrORIA 

FREIGHT SERVICE
PITT MOTORS LTD., Phone 178. VICTORIA, Phone 1666.

LEAVING DUNCAN, 8J0 a.m.
LEAVING VICTORIA, 4.30 p.nj.

Colling nt Asada’s, Koksilah; J. H. Smith, Co»-ichan Bay: Cobbie 
Hili Hotei; Carter’s Store, Shawnigan Lake-(e*cepting Tues
days and Fridays, southbound); Syivania: Miii Bay Dairy, 
Miii Bay (Mrs. Siade's); Maiahat Tea Rooms; Duncan 
Storage, yictorte.

Speeiai Mtes on Southbound Trip.
Passenger Service wiii be resumed in May.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

B. C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 

Kiln Dried

A T our large modem plant on 
/V Vancouver Island we earrjr 

an extensive supply of B. C- 
forest products, that pu* us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbers arc our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Telegraphic Addreas: DUNCAN B. C Phone 25. DUNCAN. 
Code: A.B.C Sth BdiUon.

CBAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
Ail Classes of Sales Conductod. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years’ bnsiaess 

experience in Cowichan District. 
R.M.D. I. Dmw ' Phone 156Y

THE

BEST FOOD 

MILK
Order your xuppiy from

L. McKinnon
DUNCAN.

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

AS USUAL
PULL VALUE FOR CASH.

THE HANDY CORNER, 
DUNCAN 

PHONE 70

NOW OPEN!!
C. OGDEN

Has resumed business at the 
old stand.

Bring your old shoes and see the 
miracles we can do to them. 

Next Telephone Office.

WHEN IN DUNCAN
For

aeanliness. Quality, Comfort, 
Eat at the

CECIL CAFE
opposite Opera House.
Open 6 a-m. to 11 pjn.

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX.
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consult

C. WALLICH
Office: Cowichan Stn., B.BN.R.

THE
MAPLE LEAF

A Fresh Lot of 
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES 

just in.

Cut Flowers and Patted Plants. 

Opposite the Station.

H. F. VIDAL

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Member of the 
Institute of British Tailoring

LADIES’ AND GENT.-S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

Ladies’ Garments Cnt and Made 
ui all the Latest Fashions.

Saits from 345.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

RESroENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Rani EsUte and Insnranea Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, B. A N. R.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Ete. 

PHONE ».

If yoB are thlnMng of

Building:
Houses, Bams, Gsrmgea. etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX m DUNCAN

The STANDARD 

STEAM LAUNDRY

• OFFICE;
Near Methodist Church

NEW PHONE 

310
For Quick Service.

Crofion Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES '
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fairbonks-Moree 

Electric Ught Plants. 
CBOFTON

DOMINION HOTEL 
Yates Street, Victoria, B. C. 

too Rooms. 100 wnn Bath
An hotM of .
^wemen and

qoiet dignity—favourer 
ud children travelling

____ sit escort. Three minutes'
eralk from four principa) theatres, 
boot ahopa and Csra^ja Library 

Con* and visit na. 
BTEPHEN JONES.
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GENOA BAY
Orient Coming To Load—Winter 

Spring! In

The S.S. Orient is expected in port 
on Saturday next to load cargo for 
New York via the Panamx. Last 
week s shipments included a C. P. 1^ 
barge of 400.000 feet for prairie and 
American points.

The usual whist drive was held lact 
night On Saturday the dance at the 
club house Was not as well attended 
as formerly, owing to the absence of 
many residents.

Very few people are fishing but In
dians are. as ever, on the job. There 
are some winter springs in the bay 
and a few grilse, though not so many 
of the latter as a Ihtle while ago.

Mrs. Harold Tmesdale and her 
daughter are away visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. David Evans, Somenos. Mrs. 
Evans was here recently and accom
panied her home. Mr. and Mrs. 
Green, Vjetoria. spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Sherman.

Miss Mary Wiffin has returned to 
Victoria after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Knee. Mr. McCallum. sen'or, 
has returned to Vancouver after visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McCallum 
here. Miss McCallum. who came with 
him, is staying here for a while.

Mrs. Estridge and her little daugh
ter, of Malahat. spent the week end at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Watson. Mr, W. H. Steenson. Mr. 
J. Smith and Mr. A. L. Greig were 
ra Victoria for the week end.

Mrs. Warren has returned home 
from Duncan hospital where she had 
been for a few days.

Grandmothers Gossip
Lenten Dtahea

Baked Beans and Cauliflower.— 
Soak a pint of white beans over night 
and boil until perfectly tender in 
salted water enough to cover. Let the 
water boil away toward the end of 
the cook ng. Cook a cauliflower in a 
little boiling salted water, gently for 
twenty minutes. Break into small 
sprigs and mix them gently with the 
beans so as not to mash them; turn 
into a shallow, buttered baking dish 
pour over them a pint of well made 
white sauce, put a good grating of 
cheese over the top and place in the 
oven to brown. A teaspoonful of 
tarragon vinegar can be added to the 
sauce if desired. .

Scalloped Peas w'lh Cheese.—Heat 
one can of peas and put a layer in a 
haxmg pan. then a layer of cracker 
crumbs, salt and pepper and bits of 
butter. When all are used put a layer 
of grated cheese on top; add the 
liquor from the peas and milk enough 
to almost cover. Bake until a crisp 
hght brown on top.

Baked Beans.—^rboil one quart 
of bcan-j in two quarts of water, to 
which has been added one-fourth of 
a tea.spoonful of soda, until the beans 
are free from wrinkles: then drain, 
add boiling water and cook until soft. 
Pour them into a baking pan. add 
salt, pepper, mustard and a little su
gar or molasses, and a lump of butter. 
Bake slowly for about two hours, 
adding a*aler as required to keep the 
beans from baking dry.

Co»* C’ ops .-T » of rook
ed. flaked codfish add one part of 
hot. seasoned, mashed potatoes and 
bind together with beaten egg. When 
cold shape with the hands to resemble 

Stick a piece of macaroni in 
the small end of each for the cho > 
bone. Dip in beaten egg. dredge wit i 
bread crumbs and fry a golden brown 
in olive oil or butter.

St. Croix Salmon.—Take the con
tents of a can of salmon, spread it on 
a dish and remove the bones. Drain 
oft any liquor there may be and break 
the fish into small pieces. Put two 
tablespoonfuls of butter in a hot fry
ing pan and when it is melted add 
the fish. Sprinkle with salt and pep
per. It may be allowed to brown or 
merely ‘heated through. Turn out on 
a hot dish and serve garnished with 
parsley.

Creamed Salmon with Poached 
Eggs.—Stamp out as many rounds of 
liread as will be needed, an inch 
thick. Remove the centres. leaving 
a case w'ith a narrow Hm. Brus i 
the cases over with melted butter 
and brown them in the oven or toast 
them. Then fill with cooked salmon, 
flaked and heated in some cream 
sauce. On top of th*s lay a poached 
egg. Serve garnished with parsley 
and slices of lemon.

Fish in Ramakins.—U.sc any cooked 
fish; remove bones and season. Heat 
a pint of milk, thicken with half a 
cupful of flour, and when cold add 
one beaten egg and two ounces of 
butter. Pot a layer of the flaked fish, 
then a layer of crumbs 'and some 
j^auce, repeating this until the ram.i- 
kins are full. Or you may put all 
into one baking dish.

Corn Puffs.—Mix two cupfuls of 
com pulp with one cupful of flour. 
.\dd a tea.spoonful of salt, one of 
baking powder and a dash of pepper; 
then add the beaten yolks of three 
eggs and half a cupful of mik. Beat 
the whites of the eggs to a stiff froth 
and add Ust. Butter a large baking 
pan. drop the mixtures on by spoonful 
and bake in a hot oven. Eat hot with 
plenty of butter.

Lentils.—Wash and soak for seven

or eight hours in cold water. Pour this 
off. cover with boiling water and cook 
very slowly until tender, about one 
hour. Drain, season with salt, pepper 
and plenty of butter and serve hot. 
These make an excellent salad served 
with French dressing when cold.

Macaroni with Com.—Boil some 
macaroni in salted water until tender. 
Fill a baking dish with alternate lay
ers of the drained macaroni and 
canned corn. Season and add some 
butter. Pour in one pint of milk and 
bake m a moderate osen.

Spaghetti with Eggs. — Put four 
ounces of spaghetti into a saucepan 
nf fast boiling water, cook till tender, 
then drain it well. Put a layer into 
a thickly buttered pudding dish, then 
a layer of slices of hard-boiled eggs; 
dust with salt and pepper and repeat 
until the dish is full. The top layer 
should be spaghetti. Pour in half a 
cupful of white sauce and .sprinkle 
with two lablespoonfuls of grated 
cheese and on this bits of butter. Bake 
m a quick oven ten minutes.

Grmndmothcf*a Unto Folk Pandet 
Signa of Spring

I know the spring is coming,
For signs are everywhere.
^^'hen daffodils arc blooming 
There's magic in the air’.
.^ee. here comes Biddy cackling:
A dozen chicks behind.
And oh, 1 know she's thinking 
That lovely spring is kind

I found three tiny violets 
This morning, Wel with dew.
My pussy’s in the hay loft;
Four tiny kittens tool
The bees will soon be coming 
To sip from flower cups.
Oh, 1 forgot to tell you 
That Gip has seven pups!
But 'ti.s not these that tell me 
The gentle spring is nigh.
Not these that keep me longing 
For wings, that I may fly.

Ha. no. There's other motives 
That bid me seek the air—
My mother is spring cleaning 
Now lovely spring is here!

The provincial government grader 
has done good work on the Island 
Highway in the Somenos district dur-

Seeds For The West
SolKrtcd, Early, Hardy, Productive 

Varieties for Field, Garden 
and Lawn.

COMPLETE STOCKS 
CARRIED AT REGINA. 

Write for Illustrated Catalogue. 
SEND ORDERS HERE.

STEELE, BRIGGS 
SEED CO., Limited,

REGINA, SASK.

ing the last few days. Owing to frost 
and snow the roads everywhere are in 
bad shape.

Our Personal 

Gnarantee
to All SUn Snffmrs
Tom -homo omr rfiafcrfo gmmrmmioo mt 
ToUoffrom tho fini AoCti* W D./X D.

smUm moI JS
Toaraeoer w< 

IfreatsUiutlu 
tlwt ItrA. did OTPUH ua 
two. YoualMMantbaJodc*.I • w awttv MV ««« joufV,

Cc aiwlr uil,«»ue
V« koT9 BBBd* test m«ad« or morm tt»««

tenitv le r» cMBOieodiac U. O. D. to • ■kls 
■ufffforbrrc and there. rmS wf want yoa to

J. W. CtfBBJE. DKOOOItT.

—JfB
a !QULTi auuuunnD ^ rattraesa

BRONCHITIS

HENSLOWE’S
aCARS, NOVELTIES, TOBACCOS

On CRAIG STREET, Opposite The Leader Office

‘ WILL BE OPEN ON SATURDAY
With a Pull Une of Cigaia, Cigarettes, Telwceos, and 

Smoker Supplies of aU kinds.

LADIES. NOTE!—We cany an exclusive Une of High Grade Note 
Paper, and many NovelUes, snitahle for gifts and every day ose.

If We Have Not Got What You Want To-day, We Will Get It 
To-morrow.

An organization that meets the 
needs of the Public. 

Trained Drivers.
Good Equipment 

Day and Night Service.
No failures during rush hours. 

Phone 252.
Trucking and 
Taxi Station.

DUNCAN GARAGE 
LIMITED

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

Enquiries being received at present 
indicate a strong demand for 
PURE BRED JERSEYS, 

fresh or dne soeit 
List Yoor Stock To-day.

W. M. FLEMING, 
Box 235, Duncan.

HILUMST LUMBER COMPANY, LID.
TELEPHONE 75 DUNCAN, B.C.

We can furnish you Avith all kinds of Building 
Material, including Shiplap, Dimension, Flooring, 
Rustic, V Joint, D. D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Dooi-s, 
Windows, Beaver Board, 3-Ply Fir Panels. Etc. Etc.

2” TONGUE & GROOVE FLOORING
^ We have 2-inch T. and G. Flooring in stock. 

It is excellent for garage, barn, or chicken house 
flooi’s. Draught proof. Keeps the place wann. 
At the SAME PRICE AS SHIPLAP.

See our new “Gmined Board”—Beaver Board 
with the finish on it Phone us for price and sample.

WE MAKE PROMPT DELIVERY
Telephone Us Your Enquiries.

CENTRAL GARAGE 
PHONE 108

5-Passenger Durant
5-Passenger Star__
2-Passenger Star__

-$1,500 
_$79S 
—$750

WANTED—ONE LATE MODEL FORD 
Stage to Victoria every Thncaday, 9 a.m.

We will give you value for your money on that repair Job.

J. MARSH, PROP.

‘ DUNCAN’S GASH GROCFRY'
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

“WHERE CASH WINS”

GET IN A SUPPLY OF THESE.
THEY ARE GOOD VALUE.

Yellow Cling Peaches, per tin -30c
Spinach, per large tin______ 25c
Pumpkin, per large tin   ..25c

Clams, 2 tins for__________ _
Pilchards, 2 large tins for____25c
Brunswick SarSne^ tins for 25c
Cod Fish Flakes, per tin_____ 25c
Loganberries, per tL ______.._35c
Red Ra^berries, per tin_____35c

Heinz Spaghetti and Cheese, per 
tin-------------------- 18c and 25c

II
EXTRA SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY

Shelled Walnuts, per lb---------40c Our Special Blend Tea, 3 lbs., $125

PHONE 180------ WE DELIVER

FISHING TACKLE
New Supplies of British and 

Canadian makes are now arriving.
Super X Shells, per box____ $1.60
Agent for Pantorium Dye Works.

L. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

J. B. GREEN

B. OAND SURVEYOR
Office:

jW^meBlock, DUNCAN. B. C.

ENGLISH BARBER 

AND HAIRDRESSER
Children's Hairdresser 

Hair Bobbing—Efficient Service

harry firth
(Jaynes’ Block) DUNCAN
Open Wednesday until 7.30 p.m.

R. C. MAINGUY

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.BC. 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Building Duncan, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT
J. a E. HENSLOWE. MJt.I.B,C. 

Office: In Tobacconist Store. 
Opposite Leader Orice. 

Telephone 2SI G.

im
PHONE 

60
When you want the VERY BEST 

Gmiics of Meat.
We can satisfv you.

CITY MEAT MARKET 
Opposiie Post Office 

E. STOCK
_________ Proprietor.

ARE YOU PARTICULAR 
about your meats? You want not 
much n:cut, uu. extra goou me:it. \V. 
believe we ca.n fill most any re<.uiie- 
ment Our meats arc f;e-h, juicy, 
and tender, at the right prices. Ali 
we a.«k i.s that you try us for quality.

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 275. J. H. FRY, Proprietor

VETERINARY SURGEON

M. L OLSEN
D.V.M.

Office: Currie’s Drug Store.
Night Phone 210 R.Phone 19.

KERR & FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113 

Residence Phonen: {S*’’If®*'*’*

C. P. DAVIE 
Barriiter.at-Iiw, Solicitor, etc 

Duncan, B, C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Cnmmerce 
The City of Duncan.

T. S. RUFFELL
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

COLLECTION.t
INCOME TAX FORMS MADE OUT. 
Box 65.3. Opposite Post Office.

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your Onlers At 
Phone 147.

J. L. HIRD & SON-

PLUMBING
Phone 38 DUNCAN

AUTO H.XPRKSS
All Kinds of Express V/ork 

Furniture Removing. Lighi Hauling
C. H. ARMOUR

fWILLIPS TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Pbnne !?• L

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modern Hoases. Sanitary Barns. 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all get the same prompt attention. 

Estimatea furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN, B. C.

high class
PICTURE FJiAMlNG 

in all ityie.s.
P. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture F.-sm-r 
Duncan. B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think of building, 

call me up for prices on 
No. I Lumber, Shiplap, Shingl*,, no 
„ ^ PHONE IhS 
McKinnon Road, Dnnm

SERVICE
SERVICE with QUALITY has 
featured our busineiw at all tinu-s. 
That's vhy customers can (lepor.d 

upm us.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 2*7.

Subscribe for 
THE LEADER

For
CHIMNEY SWEEPING 

or Garbage CoIlecUon

PHONE 269

A. 0. F.

ELECTRICIAN
Estimate.'! Given.

18 Years’ Expunencc.
A. CHITfY

ril°-- R. 70, DV.NTAN

^overIoItars^
At the Public Scrviic in Cowiol.an as 

Fumral 1'in.ctor.
R. H. WIIIDDEN 

Phone 74 R. Night Phone 74 F.

DARYL STEPHENSON
Elcctrira!, Wirir". 

and Marhino Work.
AIw Agent for I»c?co Light. 

Phone 197 p. o. Box .-,01
Duncan, B. C.

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAIRI.VG 
Agent for Minute Mend. 

Ppco Rubber Soles. Non-Slip. 
Me Repair Hot Water Bottles. 
Rubbers, Gum Boots. Etc., Etc., 

Better and Quicker 
Than Vulcanizing. 

Harness Repairs a Specialty.

Opposite Telephone Office.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANOER 

Wanpaper and Olaat 
Kalaomining 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box I2t
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PROPERTY I
Mo.Um plastcml bunpilow. standing on one lot, containing living 

n»om, with oiH.n lircplace (built-in fixtures), kitchen, hot and 
coM water, small pantr>% two bedrooms, bathroom with good 

fittings and modem sanitation. Woodshed, city water 
I’ricc, including electric light fittings. $2,300. Easyand light, 

term.'.
Altmctivc plastert'd dwelling containing living room, dining room,

C'pt n finplace, three good bcdroom.s, bathroom with good fittings, 
nif lem .sanitation, woodshetl, concrete cellar, city water and light.

2 Thi< properly is well situated, overlooking Somenos Lake. Price
■ $2,7:»0. Easy terms.
I IiueUing containing kitchen, laigc living room with ©i>en fireplace and 
5 built-in fixtures, three be<lroom.s, bathroom, modem sanitation,
r Well situated, with half an aci-c of land. Price $1,800. Easy
H terms.
I Om- lai-gc lot, 55 x 20S, good cottage containing kitchen, large living
■ room, two bedro«»ms, bathroom, woodshed, city light and water.
I Price $1,100. Ea-sy terms.
5 Ju't oul'hk* the city limits, small cottage with two bedrooms, firing 
X room and kitchin. Garage and wood.shivl, standing on one lot,
I all cleared, excellent .soil. Une mile from po.st office. Price $1,000.
I Ka>y terms.
▼ Modei n ilwelling. two bc<lrooms, living room with large oi^n fireplace,
C kitchen, p.intry, bathroom, hot and cold water, septic tank, city
A l-;,ht amt water. Five minutes from Pos*t office. Price $1,750.
I i:a'y terms. ■
1 Modem pla-iered dwelling, large kitchen, living room with open fire- 9

place, two bedrooms, pantry, bathroom with good enamel fittings, C
2 modern sanitation, wooJshtd, range of chicken houses. Price Arange

S2.5O0. Easy terms.
Hungalow, two lot.s in lawn and garden, kitchen, two living rooms with 

o.»en firep’aces, two bcdix)om.s. bathroom, modem sanitation, city 
ligM and water. Garage. Price $2,800. Easy terms.

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
PEAL 

PHONE No. 9
ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS

DUNCAN.

f
d

BOARD OF TRADE
(Centit>t>«d from r«se One!

Referring to ihc lo>s the h<crd had 
su- anH-d jltromjh the rhath of Mr.
.\rihiir Niahiim:ale. he said; “He in.ay 
iM.li i>e '0 d lo have hern a main-tay 
I *' ihc hrai'ch anrl was a m-mher 
fr<»m iis inception, li is no exagacr 
;. i-n i<» ^ay -hai his death leaves a 
Void in C'dih'i* Hill that will not be 
easilv ur etii.*kl\ tilleil.”

West Coast Wwks 
Continuiiii:. I’w* president said:—

•’The recent severe gale- have taken
heavy loll on «»ur west coast, the .. . .

the <|ticst for expenditures on roads

availalde and, in the not unlikely 
eveiii of nothing being done, to lake 
up this JiKi’ter a.s one of the main 
ohjeetives of the lM>ard and nr>t to 
re-t until an e'inipnunt secoml to 
none is placer! on the west c«»ast of 
our island."

Tree Incident Felled 
Reporting for tlie southern branch. 

Col. Oldham s:i'd two meeiing had 
i»een held at which six niemhers were 
present and very little had been deme.

Mr. K. \V. Neel ‘tated that instruc- 
ih>ns harl been issued to have the 
much discu.s.scd trce.s at Koksilah cut 
rlown. He also reported that the 
B.C.E.R. would he glad to discuss 

board when

have Ireeti gre -tlN mln'm 5 d had up 
to-rlu*e appliance^ been available.

•'ll is not pleasant to read of bun- 
f:"cMl-. of couphrbincing to radio 
niustc in »>ne place and fUher untor- 
itinates riancing to a different tunc 
with nothing hut crary telephone 
]»oie- arid ovirhe.td wires lutween 

and death, though in this con« 
iti-ton. we iiiiist remember with 
; r.itifrile. thigerl witli .sliaine. the 
si'lemlirl Work of the oircer.s and men 
of the United Sutes patrol and rev- 
e'ltie erui-ers.

■■ \s our territory touclics the spot 
V -vrr the nrforiunate ‘Tuscan Prince* 
struck, it IS the plain duty, in my opin- 
i n. of i!ii- bitard to tahe *11011 action 
t' -night as it liny -ee fit to bring toj 
1'aM«nt^»n oT t!-,- Priiue Minister, 
of Canada the urgent ii.cesslly of 
laving the Wes! Coa*t of \ancouverJ 
Inland adei|ualely ennipped with the ^ 
no -l rio.Urn life saviiic appliance* i

South Cowichan. .A further at* 
tempt will he made. Mr. S. R. Kirk- 
liani stated that the Cowichan Bay 
Railway Co. would have its engineer 
•n the ground next we< k and clear

ing of the right of way would fol
low shortly afterwards.

The verbal proceedings tcrm'natcd 
at II p.m. Thereafter the gathering 
U voted itself to exevlicnl refresh- 
•runts scrx.J by the Tea Kettle.^

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN SEASONABLE REQUIREMENTS
HOME SEWING AND HOME FURNISHING 

OUR PRICES ARE 20% BELOW TODAY’S MARKET QUOTATIONS

Great Variety and Value in 
House Dresses and Aprons

House nresscs, made of good quality print, 
trimmed ric-rac braid, all <P1 CA
bins. Special, each .. ............. «PX.JV

House Dresses, of new cheek ginghams, 
trimmed with ric-rac or bias Upe, and

...I1-95. $1.95
House Drcfises, made of factory cot- 

ton, trimmed chinU, each, $1.50,
Porch Dres-sc*; of dainty crepes, (FQ Oft 

in all wanted colours, each .—

CRETONNES and CHINTZES 
For Curtains and Fumiture 

Covers
Wo have an exceptionally large choice of 

new and artistic de.signs in the above 
goods, 32, 36. and 50 ins. wide,
per yard . . $1.95 to

Printed LINGERIE CREPES
British made Crepes, in white, cream, tky, 

brown and grey grounds, with pretty 
floral designs, 2S ins. wide,
per yard ____________ _______ ©"L

British manufacture, Fine Lingerie Crepes, 
in mauve, flesh pink, and cream grounds, 
with dainty designs, 32 ins. wide, CA/> 
per yard --------- ------- -------------

W'HITE COTTONS FOR 
LADIES’ WHITEWEAR

Values that cannot be matched anywhere.
Hadapollam, 36 ins. wide, of a flne Ogn 

grade, Special, yard --------- -— fciOl/
Extra Fine Nainsook, British make, 4t\g, 

36 ins. wide, yard--------—‘xUV
Pure Grade Longcloth, fine even QR/> 

weave, yard ----- --------------------  OUl.
36-inch White Cotton, durable make, 25q

Very Fine Madapollam, 40 ins. wide, OQn 
regular 604, Special, yard ---------tJUK^

OUR VALUES in GINGHAMS 
ARE UNSURPASSED

English Ginghams, in plain and fancy 
rhKks, all colours, 27 ins. wide,

Extra Heavy British Ginghams, in new 
check designs, 32 ins. wide, 35C
ysrd

English Ginghsi^ in s grest choice

Anderson’s Fine Scotch Gin^ams, in 
colours and smart checks, 32 ins. 
wide, per yard_______ ________

NEW RATINES IN PLAIN 
AND FANCY WEAVES

This is one of the most fashionable fabrics 
for Summer Suits and Dresses. Comes 
in all the new and wanted colourings, 
plain and fancy weaves, fast dyes, QC ^ 
38 ins. wide, per yard__________t/tiC

COLOmED SERGES FOR 
Children’s SCHOOL FROCKS

All Wool Sergc.s in old rose, brown, navy, 
green, saxc blue. 40 in». wide, gO,. 
.Special, per yard------------------- UiA/

SHEETING VALUES 
EXTRAORDINARY

Unbleached Sheeting, firm and durable, 
quite pure, SO ins. wide, special, RQa
per yard ........... ............................. OUK^

Bleached Sheeting ,a splendid quality, even 
weave, 72 ins. wide, regular 65c, CQa
Special, yard ... _ ..................

Bleached Sheeting, made from high grade 
cotton, 81 ins. wide, regular 75c, gO,, 
Special, yard------ -------------

DON’T MISS THIS 
SPECIAL OFFER

“THE DELINEATOR” Fashion Magazine.
The best buy in Ladies’ Monthly Periodicals, 

containing good novels by best authors, 
■ home cooking, home furnishing, and 

fashion news. Regular subscription 52.60,
Special Offer, J J ^ For One Year. 
Order at once—at our Pattern Counter.

NEW SPORT FLANNELS 
.\ND HOMESPUNS

These arc unusually fine grade, “British 
made,” all wool, dy 
some of the newest 
ins. wide, yard

lye guaranteed, and in

Butterick Patterns for March 
Now on Sale.

Butterick Spring Quarterly 
Now Ready, 25c. copy.

CURTAIN SCRIMS 
FOR SPRING CLEANING

Plain and Fancy Border Curtain Scrims, in 
white, cream, and ecru, 34 ins. <P1 
wide. Special, 6 yards for__ «P1.UU

Curtain Scrims, with pretty floral IQ/s 
borders, 36 ins. wide, per yard _

Scotch Madras Muslin for Curtains, in 
white and ecru. 36 ins. wide, regu- QQa 
lar 604, per yard---------- -- ------

Fox’s Csish Dry Goods Store
Station Street, Duncan, B.C. PHONE 114PHONE 114

Exi5e

Honest repairing 
xvill save many s 
bcltcry from Uie 
scrap k:ap. Bring 
your battery here, 
if it is stowiag signs of week-

DUNCAN GARAGE LTD. 
DUNCAN. H. C.

PROFITS PAID

ORE HALF
THE PREJIIUDIS

READ THIS LETTER: 
'A'uur clu‘c|uc fur $201.16 to 

> an4 fur fliviilcmU un my policy.
1 aril, ill*! ftl. wull pkased with the 

<ult. I have paid in in
j!rc twenty years. an«k in addition 
to the pVfiifCtion. have reciivcd 
bat-k $201.16. You have uiwn me 
a pa-d-up policy and a ritiht to a 
share of further dividends every 
f. c y**ars. I shall recommend the 
u . irfiany to anyone wishing to n-

“Vtmrs truly.
-H. Yf)UNO. 

"Mornhigsidc. Alhera."

THE MimiAL LIFE
OF CANADA

The Net Cost Life 
Insurance Company 

Assets over Fifty-Three Million.

H. W. DICKIE
District Agent Duncan, B. C.

LOVE 0LP5BUG
Still In Existence — Maif Ordei?

Conditions
It was a famou.s .American show

man who declared that the American 
people love to be humbugged. Th " 
aying is many yours old now, 

i -omclimcs it stxms. that there 
bout as much truth in it now 

’.'.ere wa-s when it was first uttered.
People a.« a rule do not like thef 

. e.» of having “something put over” 
•n them, but from the way in whi^ 
:hc great mail order hoo.scs in the big 
cities flourish it seems that a ^at 
m:;ny peep’o do not mind it a bit.

The business man who, when he 
gets a call for an article which he has 
not in .stock, attempts to .substitute 
some other article of a similar nature 
without tolling the buyer of the sul^ 
stitution, is “potting something over” 
on his customer.

Few reUil merchants nowadays at
tempt to do a thing of that kind. The 
great majority of merchants do not do 
this for two reasons. One rea.son is 
that they wouldn't do it if they could 
and the other is that they couldn’t do 
it if they would.

The man who buys an article over 
the counter and sees what be is buy
ing before he pays for it, is pretty 
sure to get what he wants.

Ordered Shirt, Got Pyjamas
But there is another class of mer

chants, of which the same thing can
not be said. A man who has been 
closely connected with some of the big

mail order houses is authority for the 
-ataiement that the heads of the van- 
uus merchandise departments of many 
mail order houses have standing 
orders to substitute with the nearest 
thing they have if the articles order^ 
are not in .stock and available for de-

related that, in one instance, 
O.S a result of these instructions, a 
man who ordered a dress shirt from 
a mail order house received a pair of 
pink pyjamas instead.

It is ca.sy for the mail order house 
to get away with this substitution of 
another article for the one that is 
ordered for the reason that to ex
change an article received from a 
catalogue house is a costly under
taking.

Exchanges Are Costly 
If a mail order buyer is disappoint

ed in his purchase, as he is very apt 
to be when he compares the article 
upon its arrival with the picture and

The home merchant, however, can
not do busincs.s in this way and, as 
has been said, the majority of them 
would not do it if they could. The 
home merchant, if he has not the ar
ticle culled for, may offer another with 
the explanation that it is of the same 
(|uality as the one for which the cus
tomer asked.

Good merchants nowadays even hes
itate to offer something “just os good” 
to the customer, especially when the 
article called for is one that has be
come well - known and popular 
through the advertising done by the 
manufacturer, but to attempt to make 
a substitution without the knowledge 
or consent of the customer!—well, it 
isn't being done by the local mer
chants to-^y.

Sabatitutioii Made Easy
Substitution is made easy for the 

mail order houses, also, by the fact 
that they do not sell much of what L* 
known as “advertised” goods—that is, 
go^8 that have been thorougjily 
advertised by the manufacturers and 
have become nationally known through 
such advertudng.

A large part of the merchandise 
which the mail order houses sell pur
ports to be manufactured by them— 
although in most cases little of it is 
ma^e m their own plants.

recent years much of the merchandise 
carried by the retail merchant is “ad
vertised” goods.

These goods are of familiar brands, 
the names of which have been made 
famous by the national advertising of 
the makers.

This advertising is a distinct pro
tection to the buyer, for the latter 
knows when he goes into his local 
store and asks for an article of this 
kind that he will get just what he 
asks for if the merchant has it in 
stock, and that he will be told if the 
article is not in stock.

There is absolutely no opportunity 
for the merchant to “put one ov*r” on 
him, even if the merchant had the in
clination to do so.

of it, for every time he sends an ar 
tide back to be exchan^ he is piling 
up the express or freight charges, and 
even if the article i.s exchanged as re
quested, the buyer is not apt to fore ...----- —~ --— -- -- --
much better on the second attempt. made m their plenty Much of 

The mail order houses are well this merchandise bears only the name 
aware of the fact that the majority of the mail order house and it is cpy 
of their customers will not go to the to substitute one artide for another

------------« without the customer being any the
wiser.

The methods of the home merchant 
naturally are different With the 
great devdopment of advertising in

trouble and expense of returning an 
artide if es not come up to their 
expectations, i 1 as a result they can 
work the subt ution game to their 
hearts* content.

Spend Those Few Dollars 
in Your Home Town

Read tn Advertisements 
and See What is Offered

YUM YUM CANDY-SPECIAL AT KDOfflAM’S
STATIONERY DEPT.

Irish Linen Writing Pads, large size, each
Irish Linen Writing Pads, small size, 2 for----- 25,
Wedgewood Writing Pads, at-----SOf, 254, 154
Kenmore WriUng Pads, each-----------------------404
Envelopes, at _..2 pkts. for 364 and 3 Pkts- 254
School Ezercise Books, 6 for---------------------- -254
Birthday Cake Candles, aasorted colours, per box, 204
Birthday Cake Candle Holders, per box-----------254
Dennison’s Crepe Paper, per pkg.-----------------254

. - MURRAY’S ENGLISH
39c MILKMAID CARAMELS 39c.

Regular 60c. value. Per lb.

Lowness Assorted Cream Chocolates, regular 60c per lb., for----------- 39c

URKHAN’S fiXeCERTERIA
Nice Glass ’Tumblois, regular 51-60; ta., for 51.20 
Glass Water Sets, Jug and Six TunBileri, exb» 

quality, per set --------------------- ^------------- *» PHONE 48. FREE DELIVERY XO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY DUNCAN.

GOOD THINCS TO EAT
IN THE SPRINGTIME

Fresh Rhubarb, per bunch----------------------------164
Nice Head Lettnce, each ---------- -------------------154
Celery, per head---------------------------------  204
Green Cabbage, per lb-------------------------  *4
Fancy Canliflawtr, at--------- ------ . ■ - 404 to »4
Fancy Okuagan Apples, per box, $2.75; 8 Iba. 254
Sunklst Grape Pmit, 8 for-------------------------- 254
Sunklst Oranges, per dozen--------------- 6O4 and 854

GARDEN AND 
FIELD SEEDS

Snttan’a, Ferry's, Rennie’z, and Steele Btlggp. 
Let u have your order.

>
» » ■ -•

.u-


